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Volume Twtrity-Five

Fulton, Fulton County, Kentucky, Thursday April 19, 1956

Since 1 found out earlier this
week that I might be able to
take the vacation I have been
plannina since 1948 every available minute of My time has
been uelized to getting ready.
I have been truly a big wheel
indeed I have
%see's.
been going- around in circle.
morning, noon and night Today
took time out to do just a
little of a personal nature.. . . .
iiittegellangs uey hair shampooed
.... so since I falt guilty about
being so luxurious, I brought
my typewriter to the beauty
shop and pt sked out this column,
so that Nut won't have to worry allele filling up this spat,

S(UT (IRCUS
OPENS MAY 4
AT PADUCAH
Over Fifty Bocihs,
Parade, Show Will
Attract Thousands

Clements Opens Campaign
For Re-Election Via Radio, Ti
Dr. Glynn Bushart
Heads Fulton C Of C

Will Demonstrate
Grafting Of Pecans

Pledges Honesty; Says
-Real Opponent Seems
To Be The Governor

Dr. Glynn Bushart was elected
Mr. W,
Ai mstsong, Field.
Po sieent of the Fulton Chamber Agent AriLaiorticulture from the
Senator Earle C. Clements
eslitpmea
o-ti
f C;onser
e,,br: following
tnm
ettthge
t
- University of Kentucky and Mr. Tuesday cpened his campaie
last rord Wilkinson nem Rockport, I for re-election to the U. S.
Friday evening at Smith's Rose Ind __tutu be eses_Fssoon County eSenate with sin -address warier
RooM, succeeding -----b- -White, next Monday afternonn,
was broadcast over the state by
while Tni
whot thas held the post for the 23rd, for a Pecan Grafting dem- Television and radio.
vo
Although he did not menticn
onstration on the Saone farm (1
If the chIl4ren don I get the
Hureham, vice-preti- mile west of Hickman on High- by name either his opponents
Randall
'
gripmeaelet, whooping couch,
Joe Bates, .or Bates' leading supdent Charles Reams, Treasurer may 94).
pe or croup: if one of them WARM UP THERE? Fred Stokes, Jr., front, foreground,
and Mrs. Jack Carter, Secretary,. Anyone interested in learning porter, Governor A. B.., Chanddon't breek a leg, iii 111 or neck: nays to Martin Holland, six foot eight and one-half inch
were also elected by the Board to graft Pecan Seedlings with ler, Senator Clements made
, basketball star from Heath. Looking on at left is Robert
if I don't get word from
of Dirertors to their respective improved varieties should at- several direct references to the
sippi that my mother needs me.
positions.
Hickman High coach and Adolph Rupp, bastend the meeting and any farm- role Chandler is playing in the
m ich better. however). Summers,
(
Randell Burcham, Duke er who has pecan seedlings that Democratic senatorial campaign.
if the tin aerie machine doesn't ketball coach of the University of Kentucky who spoke
"The man who really seern3
Crews, Robert Burrow and Jack they want grafted should conbreak down: if rev long string at an appreciation dinner in Hickman last week.
Carter were elected new direc- tact the County Agent's Office- to be running against me is the
of baby-ceters and housekeepers !
, present occupant of the governtors by the Chamber of Corndon't at the measlesgrippe or
or's office at Frankfort," Clem^tierce membership succeeding
croup; if I get enough copy ta
cenre Puckett, Vvron Mitchell, Seniors To Attend
ents said. ''By word and deed he
to give Paul a start next week;
has injected himself into this
C. H. McDaniel and Leon HutchCareer Day At Murray campaign."
if Patti and 1 get some bills
ens.
paid; if I get all the menus made
Murray State College will .Senator Clements reviewed
for two weeks: if I get enough
have its annual High School his eareer in public office,
groceries in the house to last
Legionnaires Present
Day on Friday. April 20. which has stretched over a perfor twe weeks; U I get my re•• Career
All seniors from Fulton High iod of 34 years and has included
sponsibilities at the Radio Sta-1
Play:
"Hell
•
and all surrounding schools are service as county court clerk,
lion out of the way; if I get a ,
A
play.
"Hell
on
invited.
wheels,"
The program will begin sheriff and county judge of
old
few
winter rags spruced Up
with
acting
done
by
at
9:30
in
the morning and last Union County, state Senator, U.
Wheel
with some cleaning and a new ,
S. Representative, governor and
Chair
Veterans,
through
the
day
will
be
presentflower or two, to make them look I Adolph R u p p, basketball! • n•ntiR I hi, .•nacit v audience
senator.
ed
Thursday
evening,
April
26
The purpose of Senior Day is
like • new Sprtng wardrobe; If coach of the University of Ken In the basement of the First
Referring to the fact that he
at the South Fulton gym.
I get the suit altered that I I tucky delighted a Fulton County Methodist Church when Coach
to provide high school seniors has
gained rre mbership on the
The
play
is
being
sponsored
with an opportunity to visit the
bought in Washington in 1947 to audience last Thursday when Rupp facetiously told of the reDemocratic
Policy
by the Fulton American, Legion different departmefits of the important
make it look like 1956. if I get I tile famous mentor mixed phi- cent meeting he held with his
committee and is the assistant
Tickets
may
be
purchased
Post.
Curtain
time
is
8
p.
m.
college
and
the car in order to make a long
participate
in
the
pall
bearers.
Rupp
eeshy, pot-pourri and pay- Trope:live
from any Cub, &out or Ex- Reserved seat tickets of $1 career opportunities conferences, i majority leader of the Senate,
trip; if I get the daily log writ-logy to dish up a sure-fire end that the six strong men
he declared, "Standing and senten for e% cry day's activities at o tips for an after dinner talk. who will sueervise his last jour- plorer. The price is 50c which are now on sale at the South These conferences will give the iority are matters of deep imthe house; if Mary Jo hasn't Appearing in Hickman under ney to the Great Beyond decided will admit one adult or two Fulton Cleaners. General ad- seniors a taste of what they portance to you in the Senate.
might like to do in later life.
spent the money in her piggy the auspices of the Methodist osi the attire they will wear on shildren to both the booth ex- mission will be 75c.
You may not approve of the
Th
The instructors in the different system,
bank and if I conic through the Men', Club of that city, under the fatal day and what is more hibits in the afternoon and to
but the fact remains
Show
the
starting
RECITAL
AT
hie
Cirrus
at
BFELERTON
rigors of this hair dryer without the chairmanship of Harry Bar- he advises the fratIte of mind
departments
will tell
thert1
A sorine recital will be given about how long they will have that the standing and seniority
p. n, in the evening Rethird degree bqrrts, then
be rett Stokes, Rupp proved him- he wants them in on the for. 7:30
served seats!' are $1.00 and may by the music studente. of Mrs. to study to reach their goal arid, which I have . achieved in the
in Washington. D C when you self as able a speaker as he is
Igasa page four) theobtalne
mealing or turn- Bobby Jean Rhodes at the Bee!- once there, about how much Senate cannot be transferred to
read this column
-coach. Introduced by Judge
a newcomer.
ing in two purchs*.d tickets to erton School Auditorium on Fri- . moneythe
might
t t
this 3. Stahr, who is something
Senator Clements pointed_ out
the Scout Office at 902 Broad- day night, April 20, at 7-3013. m. earn.
Elwood
Gordon
Speaks
My preparations for the trip of a great story-teller himself,
that he was a member of the
i Everyone is invited to attend.
way in PaducatfliA,
High
school
seniors,
princis
enate Ateeenitwes committee
have beets huidered some by the the UK coach left the river city Here On Saturday
•
pals. sponsors, and other vise _excitement I have felt about with a reputation for being a
Which wrote the new farm bin
cordially
tors are
invited to be I passed by Congress last week.
finalls cetting to go hack to the rare speaker who eould comElwood Gordon. Benton, can..I will continue my fight te
guests of the college for lunch.
Nation's Capitol and see some mand oenuitn. laughter in one didate for United States Repreof my old friends and visit some moment and serious thought sentative from the First District,
provide to the farmer a fair re
NEW STREETS UNDERWAY turn on his labors and his inof my old haunts It will be from hit audience all in one will speak in Fulton next Satmighty funny getting back up fell swoop.
Work of providing curb, gut- vestments.,' Senator Clements
urday at I p m on Lake Street.
there. . . .just to see if anybody
ter and new hard surfaces on continued. "I am proud of the
Mr Gordon is running against
Amusement knew no bounds
remembers me' It's sad leaving
certain West Fulton streets was fact that today I am recognizel
Noble Gregory, the encumbent,
a town where you once lived
proceeding rapidly this week as a spokesman in the Senate
who also is seeking re-election.
and setting roots somewhere
under the contract with McDade of the tobacco growers. An exFollowing his address at Fulelse I still have sonic very close
and McDade/ Construction Con - ample of the opportunities that
ton. Mr. Gordon will speak in
friends up there. whom I have
pany, Fulton.
Hickman at 2:30 p. m. and at
_
(Continued an page five)
kept in touch with all these
Clinton at 4:30.p. Mean the same
is
invited
and
The
public
years and they evallesbe_glad to
day. He Will be accompanied by
see me. I hope. They really urged to attend the big com- a group of High School musidon't believe that fll make -it.. munity singing that is to be cians.
since I have been telling them held next Sunday afternoon in
every year for the past eight the Beelerton School Building
Date Of UK Alumni
that I would see them either in beginning at 2 p. m,_
If. you enjoy good 'gospel sing.
the Fall. Spring or Summer.
It was announced Tuesday
ing make plans to attend this Banquet: May 26
that Tommy Brady, a senior,
I.% e never made it. . . .and as commepity singing. Come one,
The University of Kentucky's
has been selected as the best
sit in this here now beauty Come all to this first singing in Alumni Association will hold its
school citizen at Fulton High
parlor. I wouldn't give you an the Beelerton School.
annual banquet on Saturday,
!School and received the citizeneven bet that I'll make it. But
The program iine-up is as May 26, in the ballroom of UK's
ship award presented by the
follows:
Featuring
the
Wolford
Student Union Building. Each
if I'm not here next week you'll
Rotary Club.
just know that I got everything Famify Quartets from East Pra- year the dinner program clifixed. Take it from an authority m Missouri. Mr. Dee Wolford maxes a full day of alumni acNancy -Counce, 17-year:like me
. it's harder to get has two quartets in his family, tivities. All alumni and friends
old daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Tom Counce won the
away from home with two one all male the other mixed. of the University in all sections
young'uns the age of mine, than The quartets have their own of the state are invited to take
Rotary Club citizenship
It was for Grace Kelly to get radio program on the Charles- part in the various programs.
award at South 'Fulton.
ton. Mo., station.
away to her wedding.
School. Nancy. a junior this
The Rural Maids Quartet
year, was recently elected
POST OMCE IMPROVED
president of the Obion SubThe low ebb -a- efficiency in from Crutchfield, Ky. also plan
The Fulton Post office buildDistrict F. H. A. She also
which I worked all week was I to be on the program Jammie
grounds
are
undergoing
won the highest award, the
indicated by the typrographical Hicks will be on the program ing and
errors in the paper this week. Of tore The Melody Five Quartet. a sizeable renovation and mod- DURBIN SCORES A BULL'S-EYE: Lt. Col. Paul Durbin, "States Degree." in F. H. A.
All senior and junior singers ernization program this week. native Fultonian now Judge-Advocate of the 101st AirShe was a member of the
course my cause was not aided
Sou th Fulton Basketball
any with the absence of Patti are personally invited to attend When completed the project borne Division at Ft. Campbell, landed squarely in the
Forrest. who was in New Or- by Bro. J. Wesley Richardson as Will provide a larger lobby and tree that was serving as a rallying-point for jumpers at *team this year.
leans (that's a story to tell you this singing is a part of "Gospel a rear drive that emerges on recent maneuvers at Ft Campbell. Photographers gathTommy is the sen of Mr. and
when I get back). But anyhow Hymn Time" program. Mr. Ray Main Street, in addition to genTommy Ready
ered at tree were able to snap this unconventional shot Mrs. Frank Brady. An outI just wondered about the er- Jackson will be_the master of eral renovation, painting and inPaul
could
lighting.
before
extricate
himself.
ceremony
stallation
of
new
pates
in
varied activities in
standing student, he particirors in the column and what the
school.
general public must think of
He has been awarded three
such errors. If you will notice a
monograms, an F. H. S. awar.i,
line in my column wart upside
and is a member of the Nadown last week. To me that
tional Honor Society.
wasn't too unusual. . . .1 was
Tommy is president of the
standing on my head when I
By Mrs. Wales Austin
stuff el beets with cottage cheese Mist Aide Henning came to
senior class. He also served as
put the type in the forma. . . .
and Mrs. John Binkley
was prepared by the leaders. Fulton County as our second H.
business manager during his
but it's what you must think
In the summer of 1928- Miss They also demonstrated canning D. A. Miss Henning worked
junior year, was president of
about it that matters. Then too,
project
of tirelessly and faithfully with all
the sophomore class, and was
there were some mighty badly Myrtle Jackson, first- Home squash. Another
public relations officer during
mis-spelled words in the column Demorstration Agent, of Fulton those days was making dress groups of people in Fulton
his freshman year.
County.
. . . .and there again I am not County, along with Mrs. Will forms.
Last year Tommy was electOnly 'two of the cnarter memsurprised. . . .you see I was Little (now deceased) and Mrs.
In those days we women had
ed "Most likely to succeed"
hanging around the back shop S. A: Waggoner of Crutchfield bers are in the club now. They to go before the Fiscal Court
from his class and was chosen
when the linotype operator had Homemaker's Club met ,with a are Mrs. H. C. Sams. Sr., and and get an appropriation to
to attend Boy's State.
his eyes in the clouds and his group of ladies in the home of Mrs. John Hinkley. Several maintain our Demonstrator in
He has served as president
Mrs. W. W. Batts (now deceased) months later Mrs. Wales Austin the county.
feet on the keyboard.
of his Sunday School class and
east of Fulton to organize a club. joined the club, then in a short
During the clevression years
is now preseient of the MethoThe typographical error is The name given this club was time Mrs. M. E. Dews became the Boaz Chapel Club disbanded
dist Youth Fellowship.
something slippery and sly. I Boaz Chapel. This club was com- a member. Some of the other and those of us who were interFor this award two candialmost hate to reaa the paper posed of ladies from five coun- members in that club were Mrs. ested in extension work joined
dates from each class were
after it comes out for fear that ties and two sheet. The counties Sam 'Reed. Mrs. Jim Holland, a club in an adjoining communselected by the home room
some horrid mistake has crept being Fultdn, Hickman and Mrs. William Smith. Mrs. John ity. This was the McFadden
Weakley Farabough. Mrs. Ferd Butler, Club, north west of Fulton.
teachers. A committee, comIn to change the whole meaning Graves in Kentucky,
Tennessee.
posed of four teachers and
Mrs. George Croft and Mrs. John Some of the ladies in this club
and sometimes the morality of and Obion in
three members of The Kennel
were Mrs. Dean Collier, Mrs.
the sentence Take for instance. Mrs. Lola Howard was the Killebrew.
staff, voted on a secret ballot.
One of the songs we learned Ernest Carver, Miss Maude MorI read proof last week on a first President. The major prostory that referred to the police ject was foods and the leaders under the direction of Miss Jack- ris,, Mrs. C. J. Bowers and Mrs.
JOINS WADE FURNITURE
G. H. Dallas.
force. . . .the word was mis- were Mrs. John Flinkley and son was "Follow the Gleam."
As in most instances, when
For a period of six to eight It will be kept safe if its filed in one of the
spelled police FARCE. 'Mat, my Mrs. Dorsey Whit,p (who now
Paul Cates has joined Wade
handy
filing
Fulton County gets a young H. years these two groups worked
dear friends, would have been in lives in Nashvillf. Tenn
cabinets being made by the ladies of Bennett Homemak- Furniture Company, Fulton, as
field
the department of catastrophe. The first svhduled meeting D. A before long wedding bells together, then as the member- ers. In the photo above left to right are:
Mr. Cates
Mrs. Bill Fen- began representative.
became
Mrs.
rang
and
Miss
Jackson
the
home
of
in
group
east
of
held
ship grew, the
You can ask Maree Bushart was
his new position on Monwick,
Mrs.
Bill
Holland
and
Mrs.
J
meeting
Mrs.
King
Davis.
Then
soon
D.
this
At
Hinkley.
John Hinkley
(Continued on Page 4)
(Contfuned on page ten)
day

Hickman Audn
fece

Over fifty booths depictieg
most all of the skill, and actiVities of Scouting wili be on diselne et the Rotary Scout Circus
held at çaraen Pdzk .n
Paducah on ?richt
1chei
.01Stays 4,jand
so
Satiusreclasa; May 5.
, Astronomir.
e:A
b
.
tir Hobble,, lairds Houses, Conaervation, Camp Preparation,
Cm-'ins'. Cooking, Crafts, Cub
Games, Cuberaft, Cub Themes,
Cub
Handicraft, Camperaft,
r 'ectric
.ity, First Aid. Fire Build' i- Fires end Cookine Farm
layout. Firemanship, Hoboes.
[fall of Science, Handicraft,
Knife and Axe, Knots, Model
Puileirg. Model Campsite, Monkey Bridge, Pioneering, Photography, Rope Work, Rope Making Seam enship Silealina
Sceutereft. Tin Can Cooking and
Wildlife.
Theae boothe which represent
s'ecnit Unita from all o‘er Western Kentucky and Tennessee
will be on display from 6 to7
p. m. on Fsiday, May 4th and
from 1 to 7 p. m. on Saturday,
May 5th. The big Circus parade
will be at 11 a. nt. on Saturday,
May 5th.

Tommy Brady, Nancy Counce
Win School Citizenship Awards

Three Names,ButSame Goals,In Bennett Club

•

Front (I. to R)s

Clarke Bondurant

Winston,
Johnson,
Bennett,
Oliver,
Dunn,
Sawyer,
Burnett,

SPRING FOOTBALL
PRACTICE ENDED

Thursday April 17, 1956

The Fulton News

• CAYCE NEWS

•Ife was Dr. Arthur P Beg_
tor, professor of history at the
University of Illinois, who spoke
at th6 Uhiversity as a Blazer
Lecturer. He charged that -ad_
ministrators have been so con_
cerned with making schooling
attractive that they have neg
lected to make sure it is educe_

LECTURER AT UK WARNS
• OF
EDUCATION DANGERS

A nationally known critic of
M. and Mrs. Dood Campbell modern educational procedures
were called last Tuesday to declared last week at the UnIletroit. Mich. to the bedside of iversity of Kentucky that many
their grandson, Steve, who is present - day schpol adminisseriously ill. He is the son of trators are guilty of making
Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe Hutchison. schooling attractive at the exWe hope to hear he is better.
tioaaL`
pense of true education.
Sack;
Mr. and Mrs. ,Fiarl Baird and
Mrs. Lewis Scearce spent WedBone,
Milburn
Mrs.
with
nesday
Breeden,
Campbell in Fulton.
Holland,
Mrs. Bill Gadberrf and son,
Dalian,
Freddie Ray, spent Friday afternoon with their 'grandmother,
Frazier.
Mrs. Ida Sloan in Fulton.
Mrs. Gertrude Gassaway of
Huntsville, Ala, is visiting her
:ruce is now convalescent.
You don't have to look this
Mrs. W. Irvin Frields was sister, Mrs Glenn Covington and
Covington.
Mr.
sole to attend church the past
bard to sae why Parisian
Mrs. Georgie Allen is imSunday. She and Mr. Frields
and
Hospital
Jones
proving
in
Laundry is tone in Laundry
.'e in the home of children,
may come home this week.
r4r. and Mrs. Biggs Roberts.
.a4Clauthig! Just phone 14
Mrs. Maurice Bondurant, Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Sweeten Clara Cart, Mrs. James McMurf Washington, D. C., are happy ray and Tom Arrington shopped
oung parents of twin daugh- in Paducah, Ky. Friday.
ters, who arrived April 3, at a
Mrs. Sam Austin Jones and
ocal hospital. The mother and son. Tommy, visited Sam Austin
iabies are doing nicely at the Jones in Madisonville. Ky. represent. Mrs. Sweeten is the cently.
former Migs --Eloise -Hammett,
Mr. and. Mr. Roy Cruce spent
who is a neice of your writer
Tuesday night villth Mrs. DorLeili
The Sweeten's have another Cruce and Howard and attended
daughter Cynthia, who is 2 years the Junior Beauty Review at
of age,and coratratulations are Martin, Tenn., sponsored by
in order for the young couple. Beta Sigma Phi sorority.
,Charles is an accountant with I Mrs. Roy Netherly returned
employment in Washington, and home from Clinton Hospital
Eloise has been employed with Monday after a 10-day stay.
F. B. I. for several years. She
Mr. and Mrs. A. Simpson
formerly resided
in Hollow visited their daughter, Mary
Rock, Tenn. a teacher, and Ann. Sunday afternoon. Mary
taught in that area, before she Ann is in school at Murray Coltook off .to the Capital.
lege.

12 Returning I.ettermen

Juniors —
Carolyn Roberts Is
Dale Breeden, FB; George c.lected Officer In
Blirnette, E; Capt. Joe Dallas,
BB; Bobby Dunn, -G; Don Ho- Honorary Fraternity
Spring football ended—with a gan, HB; David Holland, QB;
Delta-- Lambda Alpha, freshbang at Fulton iiigh School Jimmy Oliver, C; Leroy Saw- man honorary fraternity at Muryer, T.
Memorial Field, Thursday afterray, held their formal initiation banquet at the College
noon, April 5, 1956, as the Blues Sophomores —
defeated the Whites 21-13 in a
Bpi by Bennett, G; Robert Presbyterian Church, Thursday,
practice game. Described by an Bone,
H13:
Harold
Frazier, March 29. Nineteen girls were
initiated under the direction of
official of last year's Tilghman- FB; Ken Winston, E.
Mayfield game, he said Fulton's
Rezina E. Senter, sponsor. Mrs.
Returning Squad Members
LsllLan Lowry... guest speaker,
practice game was a lot more
Tommy Latta, HB;
t:ruising than Tilghman's. More Barnes, E; Robert Stevenson, gave comparisons and contrasts
of the status young women
interest was shown this year in /1B; Johnny Allen,
C; Freddie
spring practice than in many Harper, HB; Jimmy
in the United States and Japan.
Newton, E;
She showed that each "has its
years as 41 boys reported and Joe Johnson, T; Richard
Cardmost of them finished the sea- well, T; Charles
points. Mrs. Lowry
Sisson, G; Bob good and bad
son This is unusual considering Hyland, G; Glenn
concluded her talk by emphasizCook, FB;
ing the importance of knowing
the fact that K. H. S. A. A. a Johnny Jones, E;
Charles Forfew years ago banned spring rest, QB.
a language other than our own.
games between schools.
Other guests were Dr. and
New boys out for the first Mrs. Woods, Mrs. Mary Brown.
Next year's team will be built
time: Tommy Exum, Richard and five alumnae.
around the following boys:
Britton, Merrell Davis, Butch
Officers elected for 1956-57
Roy Morrow, Dun- were: Shirley
Joyce Chiles,
Aaawrxiag Hie "NEXT LOOK" Buckingham,
an Bushart, Phillip Andrews, President; Jane Henderson,
vice
Edwin Matheny, Jerry House, president; Carolyn
in Talavisisal
Roberts, secSupport Cancer Drive
Everett Allen, Bobby Bowden, retary;
Constance
MoriaWr' ALLOCATIONS MADE
Jerry Copeland and Brian Hard- treasurer.
Sensational
Allocations of $17.642 from
ing.
Accurate
'he Governor's Emergency Fund
Hills Air Force Base Salina- were made by Gov Chandler to
WORKMANSHIP
ALL
• AUSTIN SPRINGS Kan for a visit with his par- assist operational activities of
_ einta. Mr. and Mrs. Roy Puck- vorious state agencies.
At Low Cost
Mrs' Casey Frields
ett.-Tech SgPs Puckett has made
The Governor's office was al- w,fra... Clocks and Tim
he service his career, spend- located $12,500 in operating Pieces of All Rinds AreaRev. Dempsey Henderson fill- ing several months in England funds; the lieutenant governor's rattly Repaired at Low Cad
ed his Sabbath Day appoint- the past year. His visits home office, $3,600; - Secretary of by—
ment at New Salem Baptist are hailed with delight by his State's office. $970 for additionANDREWS
Church at 11 A.M and the even- many friends here.
al election duties, and Departjog service at usual hour.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Billie ment of Military Affairs. $572Jewelry
Company
Mr. and Mrs. Fri. Frields re- Mac Stephenson a fine young .84.
turned home last week after a , Miss at Jones hospital the past
few weeks visit in Paducah, Ky.. week. This is the couple's sechiSetielfai
711f
in the home of children, Mr. ond born. They have a son of
and Mrs. Earl Mitchell.
MatC
about S. Mrs. Stephenson and
s
ho bring itm
(t
Mrs. Bettie
Winstead who babe have returned home and
lbertilev
ja
oE
bl
k
vold yanedictur
ateo
fell at her home in Dukedom doing very nicely.
fri
e goto oottlY
:
several days ago, was removed
Mrs.. Aubrey Cruse has refrom the Fulton Hospital to the turned to her home
WADE FURNITURE COMPANY
reception I
in Union
home of her sister Mrs. Joe City, after a few days hospit•
Johnson and Mr. Johnson in alization in Jones Clinic, where
Lake Street,
Martin. Mrs Winstead was hos- she was treated for a bronchial
Fulton
nitalizeg for several days where ailment. The Cruse family reshe responded nicely. Every cently resided on State Line
ft•Nr
Sri'tient
0ood wish iss bestowed upon Road in the Knob Creek section
is pleased to announce that
NEW STYLUVO
her.
and their many friends will
..7.arrslouir Dissign I
Mrs. Buton Lassiter under- be glad to know that Mrs.
went a tonsilictomy at Jones
clinic last Friday where Dr. J.
C. Hancock did the surgery.
She is now at home recoverS••••I
ing, but has to remain in bed
Slicht bore Coot
has joined its sales staff as field representive.
this week
THI CLOISTER (Modal
Cunningham
and
Mrs. Eric
Y2222)— Giant screen "21.
children, George. Ed. and Mrs.
Insurance and Real Estate
Series" ZENITH table TV - kepi
Paul welcomes his many friends to join the
Charles Smith of Dresden, Mrs.
Long term Farm Loans at
built-in carrying t•andles. Colorfd
Karen Gayand
Frields
Doyce
two-tone color cor-binations ...
Low Rate of Interest
le, and your writer and family
parade to "TRADE with WADE and SAVE"
truly the -Nnyt I.c -V s Telrvision,
SEX
spent Sunday with parents and
and look at ull
grand - parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles W. Burrow
Ed. Frields.
EXTRA FV1r.fr and
Coy
Mc
Fred
Mrs.
Mr. and
Jr and children. Patti and FredCharles T. Cannon
die Ray visited with their parINNIMIMMINNIMIP•1•1111111.1
(INEet AM
ents Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Johnson the past Sunday.
olio •
David, teenage son of Mr. and
Etilir. N
Mrs.. Buton Lasiter suffered a
c.tkk FIN(' H4N011s
pretty bad burn in chemistry
class the past Friday, when he
emptied a glass of acid thought
NO MONEY DOWN
have been water. The lad was
24 MONTHS_ TO PAY! to
given first aid and later was
treated at Jones clinic. It is
that no complications
hoped
may arise.•
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heat is as clean /is electric light! That's why electric

ofee

cooking is "white glove" clean. Not only cooling
utensils, but walls, curtains--your whole kitchen
stays bright longer when you cook electrically. See

100% Latex Base
PAINT
A smooth, velvety
ceilings and woodwork.
—Super Washable
—Easy to apply
—Dries quickly

your
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Why Hof a Span
Vacatiem NOW?
Shake off these wheat doldrums
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at ons of Kentucky's ftwe state
Parks. It's Just the thing ro give
you added mot to the work days
ahead.
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Miss Coleen Herndon of St.
Louis.
Mo.,
is
visiting
- -her
Mrs. Ed Woltiertas
Psychiatric Guidance
mother, Mrs. Thelma Anderson.
I last week with his parents, Mr
6ageg
Psychiatric a n d in,tructicr.• ROCK SPRINGS
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,
Sunday dinner guests in the
and Mrs. Verlie Byrd and Roy.
Mr. Clots Latta is recuperat- home of Mr. and Mrs. Earl Wit.
Nettie 1.4,u Copelen •
,aipervision will be offered all
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Byrd
home
onto,
two
wt,
ehs
.
hams were Rev. John Wier,
ar
spent a while Wednesday night
OIL l'ite
rag at his,
.hildren admitted to the State'.
mental hospitals in the futurc,
Mrs. Ora Liiikai
of hospitalization- at the Fulton Mrs. Wiet and son, Mr. and Mrs.
la mi., with Mr. and Mrs. Pat Snow aiJim Gore, Mr. and Mrs. Jim AshMrs. Ella Veatch.
Dr. Frank M. Gains, Mental community this week.
94,440
Hickman Native
ley. Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Pittman,
Health Commissioner, announcMr. and Mrs. Pat Snow and
: Mr. and Mr& Ike Martin, Mr.
ed.
Mrs. Ella Veatch spent Sunday
Was Bomber In
1.1 and Mrs. Orville Farmer, Mr:
JOIN OUR
v.ith 'Mr... and Mn. be Snow
'! and Mrs. Claude Pressley, Mr.
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will
be
brought
World War II
and Glen Ray.
"TINY BOND"
Ind Mrs. Guy Latta and son,
to Cuntral State Hospital, LakeWah JIM PR YOR
Mr. and- Mrs. John Sanders
On the move again—this time land, Where a program has been visited a while Sunday
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Danny, Mrs. Willie Hill, Mrs.
Aerkehwel Ages& Mums' Coeval leilreal
night
to France—is Master Sergeant initiated under supervision of with Mr and Mrs. Pat Snow
Ina Everett. Miss Maude erume,
-at No Cost to You!
Miss •Patsy Martin, Miss Maude
Dairying stilt Best Outlook !John E. Grissom, 32, World Dr. Ethel O'Brien, former child and Glenn Ray.
! Save While You Spend A._
:Stevens. Mr. Bryant Williams,
Dairying still has the best out- War 11 bomber gunner brother psychiatrist with the Louisville
1 tither Veatch visited with
'Jack Everett, Tommy Ferguson, look for farmers in this area. of Ruben Grissom, who runs a and Jefferson County Juvenile Marshall and Johnnie Moore
CITY DRUG CO.
kinneth Dwight, Tonic Martin With labor saving devices we diesel engine service and sales Court
Sunday.
and Bryant Harding.
4og LAKE STREET
have been able to cut the man shop at Hickman.
Bro. and Mrs. Eldon Byrd
The Hickman native, who
Miss ROSE' Wilkenson and Mr. hours lir in care for the dairy j
and daughter visited a few days
mid Mrs Elmer Walston visited cow. You may think that is a:graduated from high scho
Gov. Chandler Names
arid Mrs. Porter Lewis fantastic figure and chances there (1940) also is the broth, :
are you will challenge me on it of Mrs. Chandler Blincoe, Hick- New Election Board
Thursday night..
iT HAPPENED IN
so I will give you all the infor- man, and Mrs. Edwiwn Garrir
f---Mts-.---f>pal-Welab- visited Mrs.
jGov. A. B. Chandler named
-minion
and
tet.
you
-see
just
howt
,warby---Fulton
now
-of
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j Alice Walker Wednesday aftermuch time could be saved.
He reported Marcn 22 at Man- Oldham Clarke, Democrat, Lou.--noon..
First most cat the time is taken :batten Beach Personnel Proms- isville, and Charles B. Upton,
Mrs Wallace Webk and Mrs.
Republican, Williamsburg. a:
, John Howell visited zTheir aunt. in milking the cows and feeding sing Station, Brooklyn, N. Y.-members-.of the State Board of
morning
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so
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will
deal
;
port
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military
of
embarka,1 %Its, Lela Bennett a.t.,,the Fulton
first with the milking end of tion—en route to Chaieroux Air Election Commissioners under
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the day's work. If you are in- Depot
d duty'th the 7373rd terms of the recent act reorganMr. and Mrs.' Jim Ashley terested in not bending over so Air Depot Wing there.
izing that body, with Mrs. Thelvisited Mr. and Mrs. John Ho- much and milking by hand we
For the last year, Grissom, a ma Stovall. Secretary of State
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-begin- with the- P1Pvated 10-bme Air Medal winner for as chairman.
DON
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and
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Daniel Boone, more than any other man, opened the
the tandum with has bees a flight operations Republican who,
U. S.
with the sher/34/etcher, Racine, Wis. Mrs. Wil- the prep stall up to 100 head, supervisor at Tenth Air Force
way for settlers to conic to Kentucky. The first fort
each
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pf
compose
TIVE FtEPRESENTA.
IN CONGRESS/ kenson left
immediately to be I have seen farmers milking _6 headquarters here.
he and his party built on the south bank of the Kenlocal
which,
Sliard
in
turn.
( First lliltrlet
u, 12 cows install an elevated
with her niece.
tucky River was completed in about three months.
Tenth, under Maj. Gen. Ro- names precinct election officers.
WILL SPEAK
A larger fort, constructed on the same site, was not
Sunday night supper guests system with cow to can milkers bert E. L. Eaton, maintains the
finished when the Indiana began their celebrated
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. and the first thing they want to combat readiness of Air ReservSAT. APRIL 21st
seige there in 1788.
Wallace Webb were Miss Mary do is increase their herd, Why? ists and supervises Air National Japan at ltami Air Base and a
at the tones% ing times and
plates:
Lou Marcus, Mrs. Glenn Davis, Well first because they can milk ' Guard training in 13 Midwest year at Ulm AFB, Valparaiso,
In Kentucky's historic past, just as today, many of
Fla.
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Mrs. Constance Young and son, in less than half the time over Istates.
our citizens have always enjoyed a glass of beer. The
FULTON
hand
milking
and
next they do - Grissom, who recently reDuane, all of Union City, Tenn.
brewing industry makes jobs for thousands of our
2:30 p.
HICKMAN
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Roper not have to stoop down to ' enlisted to add six more years
residents. The sale of beer under orderly conditions
Batterip
,
Tearino
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CLINTON
4:3° p. mr andMr.son,
change
the
milkers or wash the to his 12 in the Air Force, came
Roger, Mr. Claude
is an important objective of the United States
(mr. Gordon is ace. pante('
Complete I Ira
udder. • to Selfridge for the second time
Brewers Foundation. Our continuing educational
helrin
As A group of Renton High Sams, St Louis, Mo., and Mr.
r
of
sid•'
I was by a farm day before after five years of liaison work
and Mrs. Elmer Walston enjoyed
program helps beer retailers maintain their high
fo.J. ttel,“n. AI' Fh•ners
school musielan• knou n
a catfish dinner at Reelfoot yesterday where the dairyman at Tenth's 9725th Air Reserve
standards.
'gent si vonr 111-.4 I wr, rtoir.ts
the 'Hungry
was building himself an elevated Squadron in St. Joseph—the
Lake Sunday.
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system and after seeing his con- first six months of which were
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KENTUCKY DIVISION, U.S.BREWERS FOUNDATION
CITY DRUG CO.
I. ('owls(ruction of Dam GA SPRINGTIME
crete milking parlor where he at headquarters here.
1523 Heyburn Building,
KenRocky
Cumberland
had stanchions and had been
Other assignments include 2 (iuM Lake Street
Phone 70
Now fades the last long streak milking with power milkers for years of occupation duty in '
2. Pederal Aid 1.0 Education
of snow.
and Veterans
several years. I asked him why
Now burgeons every maze of he was building the elevated
3 Full Parity for Farmers
S
quick
4. Lou critic SOCIAI Security
system when he had a concrete
About the flowering squares, floor with stanchion.s. He said,
Age Limn to 60 Years
and thick
5. Lou ering Individual ta"Jim, after seeing the elevated
By ashen roots the violets system in action I can milk in
male Tar',
ANNA
bk.w
a little less time and I can do
it standing up. I don't mind
work, understand, because I
have worked all my life, but
when I can see where I can do
the same job faster with less
DON'T PUT OFF
stooping and lifting, boy that's
for me."
MINOR REPAIRS
- So you see, here is-a farmer
.
You've bought a.TV —
",̀..thostse
that already had a pretty good
Nrir...OrVr.orr
use."
investment
big
in. hapa
setup, that is it was a good syspines* for your family.
tem until the elevated idea came
some
'
along, and he saw where he
esagelegesm," '
Protect your investment
sasegweeenerese
could increase his efficiency yet
Selioa
with our competent TV
unsonu,••••
do a much better job much
•01••••W•
service. Call us for erpert
easier. He will be using the
parts,
guaranteed
suisuist~oron
work,
rrnr
semi-automatic feeders or the
tosdkilloo
Scrostc.
feeding bin where he dips out
feed without stooping and car,ries it 2 to 4 steps to the cow.
More next week on how to
decrease hours with the milk
cow. We will discuss the trench
306 MAIN STREET
VERY NOW AND THEN, we run
FULTON
PHONE 307
split-second response in the first
—and a host of other new features
silo and how to feed without
across someone who seems to
working so hard
inch of pedal travel — plus the
to make owning a Buick pure
Understand
we aren't getting lazy, just smart
think that 1956 cars do not offer "switch the pitch" at full accelerpleasure.
Those hours we are saving we
anything really new—just a little
ation, which no one else has yet
can put into another farm enThe Thrill is New
terprise to increase our farrn
face lifting from the year before. approached.
! income

JOHN E. GRISSOM
, ON THE MOVE TO
DUTY IN FRANCE
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LET OK

END ALL OF YOUR STORAGE WORRIES
AT ONE LOW PRICE
FILL-A-BOX
$3.95
• We furnish the box (36 x 19x 11)
• Fill it full of woolens: then call us
* We clean, store, insure everything safe
from moths. fire and theft.
• In the Fall, woolens will be returned
clean and ready for use. YOU PAY
NOTHING until FALL delivery
Our $3-95 Box price includes insurance protection up to $250.00.
ADD CLOSET SPACE. . END STORAGE
WORRIES this easy way.
PHONE 130 TODAY and we'll bring a box
to you.
FOR FURS, COATS, WOOLENS, ETC.
storage "by the piece" is only 3% of the garment
valuation. Our roomy, refrigerated, fire-proof,
moth-proof, humidity-controlled vault is the only
one of its kind in Fulton. We solicit your storage:
business of all kinds.

OK LAUNDRY AND
CLEANERS, INC.
PHONE 130

Support Cancer Drive
SIMMISIR1110

MAW.

Come In And See Our New

Coleman
Super Performance
GAS ROOR FURNACE
FAMOUS
COLMAN
FUCL-SAVIMO
FIATURF.S

SITS IN
FLOOR •-•
RUM NO
11111 ILASEAIDIT

PLUS NM
MUM
1101164SUP
NOM

111
No
:
" 4114

"Warm-Floor" Comfort
In 4 to 6 Rooms
Ton haven't seen what a gas
floor-furnace can do. =el you
see the new 03111M115 SUPER
PERPORMANCNiNew power;
new fuel-saving features. And
— an amazingly low pries.
Visit no today!

We won't try to speak for the
automobile industry. But we
certainly can speak for Buick.
And let us announce in no uncertain tcrins —it's the newest thing
on wheels.

The Styling is New
Sure, it looks like a Buick.
But it has a new V-prowed grille
that says 1956 and no mistake.
The hood's new—the fender ports
are new—the sweepspear is new—
and it all adds up to a new sweepahead look that ends in a sassy
new slant to the rear contours.
But that, friends, is only the

beginning.

St
Phone 18
Fulton, Ky.

To coil springs on all four
wheels,a brawny X-braced frame,
and torque-tube drive, the engineers have added deep-oil shock
absorbers to give new softness,
new buoyancy, new comfort, and
a brand-new "sense of direction"
handling response.

The Power is New
All 1956 Buicks have new

322-cubic-inch Ws—with record
highs in power and compression
— with unique new double -r
manifokling to step up efficiency
—with new carburetor "deicing"

And the surest way for you
to find out how right we are, is to
sample a 1958 Buick yourself.
As we said before, this is the best
Buick yet—by a wide measure—
and when you learn the prices
we're quoting, you'll know why
this Buick is one of the three
best sellers in today's market.
It takes a lot more than face lifting to produce such a winner as

this.
•New Advanced treeiable Pitch Dynallow
Ii the only Dynaflow Buick builds today.
It it standard on Roadmaster, Suns" and
Century-optioned at modest ewe, 104
on the Special.
MIDI SUM AUTOMOSILES ARE BUILT
WICK WILL IAIILD TION

The 1956 Dynailows is New
It introduces what the
engineers call "double regeneration"— which means a double-

action take-off. It gives you new,
Butch SLIM
6-Passenger 4-Door
Model 53

PUNNING CARS fee every nneel
GAY COINS few every fachlein

earat-suy

Mina% fee every budget

Up To 3 Years To Pay; Terms
As Easy As $1.25 Per Week

GRAHAM
FURNITURE CO
Walnut

The Ride is New

ST
Al A New tow mica44••••• Csuien Is your wow Odell %AIPRMINIAMI comoinomma

..................
GUAM;
ass mans
OH TY
..................

BOB WHITE MOTOR CO.
Fourth Street

Veleta,

Fulton. Ky.
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•ar trip ti Europe Everyone
s. d a 'Cry enjsyabis evening.
Ti e Frr-ihman F. H. A gave
last FriJ money -making patty
day night arid invited the Freshman boys. They folk danced and Jo. —
also round danced. Refresh- "Happy" hii President, now
ments wore served afterwards. ain't that sompin? Ha. Ha, Ila
Aren't you glad you voted for
• . Julie'. • and Seniors took him?
last
trip
Jr.-Sr
•1
anns
;•
Bet he will appoint you tu
Friday, April 13. They went to
big office when he ss
some
there
While
Nashville, Tenn.
•
,
elected President?
they toured the whole city. The
How much do those extra
Junior and Senior sponsors, sessions cost
the lax payer for
Mrs. Jones, Mrs Nelson. Mrs. each?
Wilkinson and Mr. Sparks also
(Name Withheld
ss ent.
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SOUTH FULTON
SCHOOL NEWS
by
Martha Weaks

'Hi• ••veione! We were indeed
rivileged to have one of our
*tiao-rt electd president of the
uh-Di a i met F II. A ahapter.
ono. Miss is N:incy
2ounce. Nancy also is bestowed
••ith anot',or honor. She is the
,n71t out :t !riding student of
The sophomore and junior It's A Boy!
hei :shoot" Congratulations to
have called a truce and
:lasses,
Congratulations Mr and MI .
I
Nancy!
-on.
to give two one- Billie Alexander of Fu'ton on
decided
have
The r;ofith Fulton F. II. A.
The usually-rival the birth of a seven pound. 14
•haptar wetst to Union City on act comedys.
will give these plays ounce son, botn at 4445 a m on
'iondav Anril 16. They were classes
Friday night. The sophomore April 13, at Haws Menaitisl
No doubt Coach Adolph Rupp (center) tells Ardell celebrating the annual F. H. A. , play is entitled "Swept Cleap Hospital
from
girls
other
with
along
ray
Fields (right) a good story following the basketball din- isnrns,.l
Junior pla
i-,
Hall. Troy, off Her Feet" The
a Bow." It's A 0111!
ner held in Hickman last week. At left is Harry Barrett flues and Mason
Takes
"Sally
entitled
is
from
other schools
t'ongtatulations Mr. -and—Mrs--Stokes, who was program chairman for the dinner spon- °hien County. They were en- ---136-111: of thew plays are hilariTaylor on the birth of a
sored by the Methodist Men's Club of Hickman.
t •rtaineci with a "TV -Quiz ous, but I don't know which is Joe
pound,
eight
ounce
corn' Frals% night seveu
so
best,
Show.
the
Fashion
a
and
!..
tCe ability to get ahead of' 'haw
* Honesty Is
tsel avid sie for sirii If Admission daughter, born April 12,- at the
Jsne
Aftet
others.
it .1 .a..1111a011 . mm rase one'
Fulton Hospital.
slides of 'is 25c
-Good Americans,' he said, of Union City showed
ward and return t; ip to the last
"are not made by merely recitresting place.
the pledgesto--thessflag.'Llie
An easy way to decorate a hat is demonstrated by
Relating one hilarious st
ladies of the Bennett Homemakers Club. Left to right after another in his inimitable Said that a sports program is
t: .og; in our
standing are: Mrs. Wales Austin, Mrs. M E. Dawes, and manner, the coach who claims II • J,
aetioui
a g
i
an
lay
to
whoand
than
"firsts"
"bests"
'''re
is
Leroy
seated
Mrs.
model,
Mrs. Herman Sams, Sr. The
pstrons end oil& • ,s& lo
Nation,
the
in
coach
other
any
Brown.
ended his talk on a serious note. in -L. • time to bi in...in.; al:out a
r;c-,, to 4-H Week in Lex- 1,11-orttog his reindi Ks to the successful,end to su h
* Three Names
kottyll players of the City
ington, Ky.
A cle:e fritind o Gove•r•
(Continued from Page 1)
Says Mrs. John Hinkley, "The of Hickman, in whose 'honor the ('1 ris.ler':, the coach praised
Fulton organized the club now
rograin to • rart anther
.? ,
.known as the Bennett' Home- Homernak.-r's Club has meant 'inner was held, Hupp sail that
riakers Club. This club was ,o mach to me, not only in ce,•sitv i; a frame of mind. He rf•cdical school at the University
crganized about 1940. We now learnir.g to do things, but the :aid that success is not only the of Kentucky. While not openly
that
I 'have ability to get along with others,
tho new tax program
1 oast of a membership of 26 • acquaintances
i acquired have developed into
now being debated by the Gen-lsclies.
•
eral Assembly, Coach Rupp said
Through the years due to lasting friendships. Then too, I life insura:Ice.
One of the most important that tax money levied for edunatural causes, such as illness, value hishly my pen pal, Mrs.
Barth,' things we have learned that we cation and other public services
Mackintosh, of
moving and public work, some Ann
with (eel our bankers wi'l appreciate should not be frowned upon by
Britian,
Great
in
Wales,
that
of the members have asked
o eri asta ta::o-vers He
sheir names be dropped from whom I corresponded for five is how to fill out your deposit
systeriv, an•I
the roll. The late Mrs. S. E. I years, or until her death." In slip and write checks correctly. said: "Our school
called the We have tried to acquaint our- au' churches sr • Ps"- only
Hancock (Hopie) is the only V(rales the clubs are
-;-.1ve,: with our banks and their thins: where ths cost should
member whose name has been "Women's institute.
conside-ec1.7
dropped from the roll due to I The sis: major lessons for the system. Each home needs a nevi r be
lIe (dosed his 1!11', tof reciting
Fulton County Homemakers so' usiness center where we can
•
death.
have been pertain- sit comfortably and do our pen- • The Guy in the G's, "
far thi
Agents have I ing to the busine3s and money cil planning. A place for riling gave homespun azivi•s on beins
Other Horns
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Thoro's ono just right for your horns.
been Miss Ann Culton, now Mrs. I matters of our homes. Mrs. Bill important papers and ous sup- honest with one's self.
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Ardell Fields was master of
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Chaco§ the Du Pant •
Coach Robert Summers introson; Miss Margaret Sullivan, an for the club this year.
and pen and ink.
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duced
assistant to Mrs. Robert
Hems Paint that's mactly
Many years ago men took care
Thompson for six months. Miss
The various topics for the member: of the Hickman basright toe yaw boar's attacks,.
-Margaret Howard now Mrs. of the money matters and busi- year were "What Every Home- ketball team Rev. L. B. Eason.
REG. PRICE $6.25 GAL.
Charles Adams and Mrs. Bertha ness of our homes, but today we maker Should know about Ken- pastor of the First Methodist
Is your heals Siam/ Elltinsie? Brick/
a
made
short
Church
prior
talk
McLeod, who is the present know that 75% of the women tucky Law," "Getting More for
Da Pont Pala Chemistry has made the
agent.
, handle these matters. The same Your Money," "It Pays to Buy to the address by the principal
speaker.
and
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Money
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rigfa saki las each type. Each wee
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time
pro!longer and require court
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money
remodeling
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tension office made po.;sible for
her home which will be lovely estate. Along with the legal them to do.
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business
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matters
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This club has done many
upper and lower plates holds them
more corn.
things to help those who are for our •money and that it pays participated in the projects, es- [Inner so that they feelgooey.
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about
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Insurance,
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Cri"
fir!
Red Cross Drives and Cancer many peozle see no need for well as WI- .r
•
Drives.
The 4-H Leaders have done
splendid works in the past. Two
boys, sons of two members have
attended National 4-H Congress in Chicagq, and a number
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Choose Punk's G-Hybrid -developed by nearly 35 years of
research by America's leading
coca breeding staff. Bred-in 5Star Qualities for Balanced
Performance and top payoff.
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GEORGE T. EDWARDS
Services for George Thomas
Edwards were held Wednesday
afternoon, April 18, at 2:30 at
the Whitrsel Funeral Home chaCunningham,
pel. Bro. Oliver
pastor of the Church of Christ
officiated. Burial was in Fairview
Monday
Mr. Edwards died
night at 11:25 at the home of
his daughter, Mrs. R. If Merrell
in Riceville, after a long illness.
He was born in Weakley Count', Tenn., and was the son of
the late G. T. arid Samantha
Davidson Edwards. He was a retired farmer and a member of
the Church of Christ.
'Mr. Edwards leaves two other
daughters, Mrs. Albert Hicks and
Mrs. Annie Lee Lecornu, both
of Fulton; a son, Gene Edwards
of Harris, Tenn.; eight grandchildren and seven great grandchildren.
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Mrs. Newton died at 10 p.m.
Sunday at the home of her
daughter, Mrs. Jim Mitchell near
MRS. MELISSA E. NEWTON
Pilot Oak.
She was a member of Good
Services for Mrs. Melissa Ellen
Newton were held Tuesday aL Springs Cumberland Presbyter-

her home in Nashville Friday.
The body was then brought
to the - Hornheak Funeral Horfie
In Fulton Sunday morning and
services were held that afternoon at 2. The Rev. H. F. Russell
officiated. Burial was in Fairview Cemetery with W. W. Jones
and Sons in charge.
Mrs. Parrish was born near
Fulton on Feb. 19, 1881. She was
75. She married H. V. Parrish
and they had made their home
r: Nashville since 1924. She was
a member of the Methodist
Church.
She leaves her husband, H. V.
Parrish, a step-daughter, Mrs.
Boone Noel and two grandchildren, all of Nashville. Three
brothers, T. T. Boaz of 'Fulton,
Lloyd Boaz of Terry Haute, Ind.
and Howard Boaz of Memphis,
Tenn.

ADMIRING THE FLORAL CENTERPIECE at the Earle
r):
Home during the garden Department tour were (I
Mrs. F. 1i. Riddle of Mayfield Mrs Estill Morehead,
Mrs NVarren Graham and Mrs. Carl Hastings. • • .
•-- —
41
The honorary pallbearers

Dr.-14db

HARDIE MORROW
Services for Hardie Morrow,
78, were held Friday, March 30
at Pleasant Valley Presbyterian
Church. Inc Rev. Rudy Ladd officiated. Burial was in Mt. Pleasant Cemetery.

ere du members of the Earl
Forme, Sr. Sunday School class.

-FREE

111Wniew.

CLARENCE L. NEWTON
MRS. J. D. ROBBINS
Services for Clarence L. New:, rvices for MI% J D Rob- ton, retired railroad switchman,
were
Street
Norman
112
bin', of
ermott at 4, at were held Saturday afternoon,
itekLmarmiarAdt
14-DAY
Home , April 14. - at 3-30 at the First
wham! Tumid
the
The
Fulton.
in
Baptist March
chapel. Brother Oliver C. Cun- Rev. John Laida, pastor, assisted
tungham. minister of the Church by the Rev. H. E Russell, pastor
was I
Christ, officiated Burial was
of the rim Methodist Church,
in Greenlee Cemetery She
,Ifficiated. Burial, under direct!
i,n of the Ifornbeak Funeral
the former . Home. was in Greenlea CemeRobbins.
,
MonHat:ie Jones. dud
M
He was 70
rV
ri.i, morning. April 16, at 7, at '
Mr Newton. who made his
Jones Hospital She was born in home on Highway 51, near Mil• wee a member in. lied at 5 p. m Thursday in
bbthe
runn
Ptirlun,Re
Mrs.
the I C Hospital in Paducah.
of' Inc Church of Christ
He had been ill for a long time
husband, three and had been bedfast for the
PICI
She lk .1`
TRY A NEW
atep-sen • Ray Robbins of Ful- past year He had been a patient
ton, Ifajid nd Aaron Gray of in the I. C Hospital since April
Memphis, this',. grandchildren, 2
two 7,re..t g randchildren, and —
Mr. Newton was horn Nov 7,
as" .1•61 nieces and nephews
1883 in Fulton County near
Hickman. He was the son of
ROTARY POWER MOWER
the late George W. and Mollie
Stubbs Newton lie had lived in
You're invited to come In
Fulton since 1918.
... take home•
TVA away.
the
for
worked
Foley Advanced-Design 15'
Mr. Newton
Rotary Power
retiring
20-inch
or
before
I. C. for 28 years,
Mower . . try it on your
on account of his health in 1945.
own lawn for 14 daye . . .
rlefore working tor the 1. C., he
give it a real workout ...see
was employed by the Missouri
what• beautiful job it does
•nd Perific Railroad.
... see how easy lawn mowing can be. You'll agree the
The local man was a member
Foley is brusat for your own
of the First Baptist Church and
lawn—if not, you get your
belonged to the Railway Trainmoney back.
men organization.
Mr. Newton leaves his wife;
III FOR YOURSILIN
a son. Harold Newton of Fulton:
Hew easy e Feisty sawiass
two brothers. Bill Newton of
What a smooth lob 41•421
irid —GeoGe NewTI11•11 up dos• le olsied•-•
ton of State Line, Ky.; three
with either side of mowed
Fetters, Mrs. George Carter of
Cues shoo yes, es Ion woods
Fultdic Mrs. J F.. St afford of
"Suellen-LIR" Mode pulls VERB
Memphis, and Mrs. L. E. Parkupright for smooth armee
Inson of Greenwood. Miss.: and
four grandchildren.
Two sons preceded him in
death. They were Jack Rice
Newton. and H. L. "Harry"
Newton. who was killed in a
train wreck at Rives. Tenn sev- Holland and Hernbeak, Owners
ecal years ago.
to a position
FULTON
LAKE STREET
Support. Cancer Drive
of Leadership
— —
In 1925 Ne produced the first
commercial double cross hybrid for the Corn Belt. Every
year since then the demand
has grown for Funk's G-Ilybrid seed corn. Your increasing use each year of Funk's G
is the best proof of high
quality and dependability.

Home Trial

ST

ternoon, April 3, at 2, at the
Good Springs Cumberland Presbyterian Church. The Rev. 0.
A. Gardner, pastor, officiated
Burial, under direction of Jackson Brothers Funeral Home of
Dukedom, was in the chyrch
cemetery. She was 93

- Noe
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ian Church. .
Mrs. Newton was born Nov.
5, 1862 and was the daughber of
the late Richeid and Minerva
Capps Webster.
She leaves besides her .daughter, Mrs. Mitchell, Mrs Newton
leaves another daughter, Mrs.
Boone Tibbs of Devoe; three
grandchildren, five great grandchildren, and two great great
grandchildren.

Its A Hoyt
Congratulations Mr. and Mrs.
Joe Graves on the birth of a
nine pound, eight ounce son. Joe
Alan was born at 8:45 p. m.
April 17 at Haws Memorial Hospital.
Weekend crashes accounted
for 15,730 killed and 766,090
hurt during 1955.

iew prices so ors bin mere deys of the week!

ON GARDEN DEPARTMENT TOUR AT EARLE HOME:
Last week's tour included a stop at the lovely home of MRS. OLA BOAZ PARRISH
Mr. and Mrs. John Earle,.where the above group_were
Funeral services were held
snapped (Ito r.): Mrs. Robert Ivey, Mrs Norman Terry.'Saturday, Aprll 14, at 7 p. m. in
Mrs. R. S. McCarter of Mayfield and Mrs. Charles Bur. M:shville, Tennessee for Mrs.
Ola Boaz Parrish who died at
row.

salt

r!

Mr Morrow died Wednesday
at Riverside Hospital in Paducah
Ile had been a residient of the
Bandana Community for more
than 50 years.
Besides his wife, he leaves a
granddaughter, Mrs. Robert Rudolph ..and a great - grandson,
Robert B Rudolph, Jr.,• of Fulton.

Quimey:

YOU'VE HELPED
GROW

us

WE'VE HELPED
Vell GROW
Bigger Yields
of Better Corn
Too can't eased se lak• alumnae.
Ovelty a/ways pays.

ORDER SEED NOW

LC BUTTS & SONS
Ph 202

E. State Line

voila SUCH s C.

555550 1/11111

Fireston e

8 ETHYL 30.9
REG.2,

PIPELINE
No. 2 Highlands
Lake St.
Phone 9101
Phone 9188
24 HOUK ROAD SERVICE — WE NEVER CLOSE
No. 1

Whets do yea save at ASP? Jo the inset department? On fresh fruits and "sow
babies? Canoed and packarid food.? At the dairy counter? The answer is yee.
osi every count.. wintry times. ASIR doesn't feature savings in just can or two
departments—bet shave. priors La one grand wisp throughout the stem If you
want steady savings in every section of yaw food budget, every day of the w.á...
try AA?. Come see
risen save on your TOTAL food bal.

YOU CAN PUT YOUR TRUST IN
"Super-Rieke. Quality* MEATH

Round Steak

SUPER RIGHT
CHOICE QUALITY BEEF

,EEr
Steak surE"
Li. 690
Sirloin '
roarzestouss
Beef Steaks
La. 890
490
Pork Sausage
Frying Chickens cm.
Haddock Fillets gf,:xi.(10 it $2") Li. 29$
T-SONI OR COSI

SOPER WONT
COUNTRY STYLI

PAN-RZADY
17110 TRAY PAC! .... _ _

Corn

•Lincits

Li. 35°

NS )
SIMS

Aspantges cAraLara
Tomatoes

XXVI
LOW WOKS

PTAK BRAM
RID =PR

29*
190

_
ph PLASTIC

dila,'

A Timm air'

Idienin" Beans 371:351
ille OCT %
Duel. J

AMU PAO* PRUE
STMAWRIMMT

Preserves
Peanut Butter
Pork & Beans
White Corn

at LB.
Z JAR

59e

•
2 'IDA 690

SOLTAMIL
AMR PAOR

OAM,
3116431L

IONA
CREAN STYLE

PLANT
itigirro(

WO&

1 oloseisso moot ropr0000ts sheet 25% of
your food budget, We imports,t to know
• •. Mare •livese-Iltighs" Olialita is • rettahis
moused st top sum vows.
"Soose-Risite awns yea that whatever
Mee% at AAP I. Quante-Right . . .
/4.. Pt•osese-/Uot ... SWsod
"
1
11
.

39c
NM OM

CALITONNELA

°renal

DOI. 394

rawer Ramos US SUEZ

Grown* Km.=

•

MOCEILMIS
pimp
* MIR
CIOSAJI

:61 49°
11
1D• 11

3 no $1"

Sat=

D im;sifss Cheese
i

67'
&a.45'

69°
1-LB. CTN. 30c

Cottage Cheese
JANE PARIUIR GIANT

lb. 69C
1-LB.
CTN.

Sunnyfield •Butter errazTry
Fresh Cheddar Cheese
rs.avoss
ko Cream
ALL

00

REGULAR)

10 rbs 79#
50 lbs. $2.19

59c

NEW LOW
PFtICEI

YIEDLA
SWEPET
LOR
LOW

CALIFORMA
OF =ICI

lb.

sat

5,7-2-1299 Jelly Roll(P'EcfE) 49c
c'c'1
390
___2
Ea

A AP
STRICT OR RAT.

Grapefruit Juice
Apple Sauce
4=490
Eight O'Clock Cone* 3 slat sr%ta 790
aoz 33$
Sunshine Hi-Ho Crackers
AAP FANCY

Burnetts Color Kits
boi 24'
Hip 0 Lite Marshmallow Croons
25°
35$
Junket Quick Fudge Mix
Tidy House Sandwich Bags ____2
19$
ass'.
Woodbury Soap
2 we 270
Kitchen Charm Wax Paper ______
STIR

ISISTT 190
MOLL I

.Fluffo Shortening _ Uri 35' 3 AIL 934

Palmolive Soap 3gaRs 28'2 '11:11 2P

Cocoanut Bar Cookies ,L,Arza
Pineapple Pie
ritssis
Potato Chips
White Bread

_

JAN1 PAREER

JANE PARKER
CRISP

Peter

OVEN
READY

_

LB
LOAF

II.

_2 PEGS
91/7-0Z.
JAR

Peanut Butter

Pinto Beans

12' 2

1 1G
Br TOP a

Keystone Mushrooms

Blue Cheer

BAG

2 OZ
BIM's" CAN

La- 30'

PKG.

39'
49$
17'

25'
39'
23'
23'

GIANT
PEG.

72'

16 02
BOX

254

BARS

284

Spic & Span Cleaner

Vel Detergent __

EA.
12 OZ.
BOX

JAME
PARKER

Ballartillscuits

25°

PKG.

41
O. 72
304 TINT

Fab Detergent('°:Er) cipLugT
ice. 62a
Ajax Cleanser ______2 14-oz. or

3

Camay Soap MI

Lifebuoy Soap __3

28' 2lItTifsi 274

Breeze Detergent

311

CANS

°Khmers712-74T -2t27'3a 28'
BARS

,
Off It-oz. 32
Liquid Detergent . DEAL
Km=Get:,itarz.4.5# WithdGePZE Ica-174r
CAN

SALISBURY STEAK WI& GRAVY 1244-0a. Can 39#

LG.
PKG.

GIANT
PKG.

75'

Ail Prime In This Ad F.ffective Through Saturday, April 21

•

When the hounds of spring.
and Cindy spent Sunday with Big Gains Recorded •
are on winter's traces
Mr. and Mrs. T. V. Perry and
The mother of months in
Mrs. Jeff Harrison • family.
By State Teachers
News
Webste r, Graves, Caldwell,
Road Department
nieadow or plain
Mr.
and
Thomas
Mrs.
NickCrittenden,
Lyon,
Union Daviess,
Fills the shadows and windKentucky's st hurl
Donna and Teresa Perry visit- els and family had as their guest
From
Hopkins, Muhlenberg, McLean,
Calling For Bids
places,
lY
strides
remarkable
Friday
night
Nickels
shown
Mr.
have
sister.
ed Mrs. W. D Inman several
Ohio, Todd, Simpson, Warren,
f With lisp of leaves and ripple
Mr. and Mrs. Malcom Inman during the past decade, so tio
! days last week.
The State Highway Depart- Washington, Marton, Nelson,
The
o rain.
with Mr. and as training is concerned, accord ment called for bids to be re- Shelby, Henry Oldham, FrankMr. and Mrs. George Black visited Sunday
- Siliburne.
Mrs. Cecil Burnette.
ins to Dr. Robert R. Martin,
ceived April 20 for improve- lin, Woodford, Grant, Kenton,
I and Telitha spent the week
ment of 360 miles of roads and Boone, Garrard, Boyle, Mercer,
Mrs. Joe Wilhaucks visited in superinteitient of Publfc Inend with Mr. and Mrs. F. A.
bridges in Jefferson, Knox, Paluski, Casey, Lewis, Boyd,
Union City Tennessee, Monday. struction.
!Black and family.
Carter, •Nicolas, Bourbon, HarA .survey shows that 12.679 of
Mrs. George Black and TellMs. and Mrs James E. Lawrison. Breathitt. Lee, Estill,
son and baby visited Sunday tha visited Monday with Mrs. 'the State's 21.500 school teachClay, Leslie, Pike, Floyd, Aners hold a baccalaureate degree
Welcome home, Mr. and Mrs. with Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Evans W. D. Inman.
derson and Henry counties.
or better, and 3,173 of the numNoble Morse, who have just re- and Terry.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl
ber hold a master's degree Irt
Mrs. Daisie Beadurant visited visited Monday in the
turned to their home in Fulton
better.
PAROLES ANNOUNCED
after spending the dreary win- Friday with Mrs. Malcom In- Black ,home
A decade ago, only 44
The State Department of Wel- ter months in the Sunshine man.
- Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Harrison
Mr. and Mrs. Vodie Hopwood visited Sunday afternoon with cent of the then 18.500 te,,,•
fare announced parole of thirty- State.
••••
"*
6.1.7.
:7
11 11"
Mr. and Mrs. James Sadler and ! Sandra and Mrs. Ozelle Mr. and Mrs. F.A. Black and era, had college training Tr.
six prisoners from the Eddyville
years ago, 4,000 tealiers had le
.uw dow ii i 1, merit
and La Grange Reformatories in and Baby visited with Mr. and Holmes of Elva, Ky., spent Sat- family.
Mrs. Lee McClanahan Saturday urday night with Mr. and Mrs.
and F.A•i• Terms
Aarch.
Mrs. Coleman Evans and Mrs. than two years college pi,
Robert Perry and girls.
evening.
Bobby Evans and Terry visited paration.
ii,NN
Mr. and Mrs. Coleman Evans Thursday afteoinoon with Mrs.
Several of our girls enjoyed
Dr. Martin said _the data show
rumple
the Cub Scout Minstrel Monday visited Sunday with Mr. and Jeff Harrison and Mrs. George ed that Kentucky -schools are . ts: State
Mrs. Calvan Evans.
and Tuesday nights.
on the march."
and_Telithk
V1s1te-n
-1n The ome o
r.
We hope Tommie Well !Gates
...Werreaelnleala..worn.Wash it tirne and again! You
will have a memorable vaca- and Mrs. W. D. Inman Sunday
ITS HERE
can't mar the matchless
were Mr. and Mrs. Vodie Hop- VIL's DR. ADAMS NAMED
he Sensational New Invention tion in Florida this week.
DT EDUCATIONAL GROUT
beauty of this de luxe latex
,'Anita Sir Allen is enjoying wood and Sandra, Mrs. Ozele
Sutherland's "MD" Tress
wall paint.
Holmes, Mrs. Robert Perry -and - Dr: Nardi& Adiuns, associate
vaca11dnt1i1
her
week.
No
Belts
No
Straps
Gorgeous colors. $c89
Fit
Across From The-Happy. Birthday, Marion Lee girls and Mr. and Mrs. Charles professor of education and asNo Odors
Ready to use. Easy
Hancock
and
Phyllis.
Oliver,
birthday
Thurswho's
is
Favorite
Brand,
All
to apply. One gallon
sistant director of the Bureau of
Coca-Cola 'lant
Approved by Doctors - Th41
Little Charles Hubert Bolton
day.
does the average (TD
.7.
:
1
hodl Service at the University
World's Most Comfortable
has
the
room at only...
measles.
wit Gay
of Kentucky, has been named
Truss
Mrs. Manus Williams, Pamila chairman of the Administrative
(Sorry Omitted Last Week)
CITY DRUG CO.
and General Committees of the
We had several visitors in our
Exchange Furniture Co.
108 Lake St.
Fulton, office ov."1- the Easter week-en! to the family of Mrs. Arthur Co-Operative Study of SecondPhone 35
re h St.
that I failed to mention last Dublin, Clinton, who died on ary School Standards
week. They were Beverlx Sizzle, Thursday. She was the maternal
Teresia Welch, Becky NIcKnignt grandmother of Harvey Hurd in
and friend: Barbara Brown, our plant department.
Little Sharon Harrison of
David Robey and Mark Austin
of Hickman, whose family vi it- Hickman, Ky., who has been
ed with Paul and Betty hells- seriously ill for several months
with the incurable disease, luley over the week-end.
Mrs. Lilah Hastings' visitor kemia, died Thursday evening.
during the Easter vacation was She was a niece of Helen Campher sisterin-law, Mrs. Ruth bell, formerly of our office.
Hazel Clark served in the reGrissom of Detroit, Mich.
ception following the beautiful
Helen Campbell, who recently
moved to Dyersburg, visited in wedding of Betty Johnson and
James Butts Sunday.
Fulton last week.
Carol Humphreys and Sylvia
Some
of
our
girls
are
begin- Yates have returned to work
€41011
op /4
ning
to
get
the fishing fever. from their vacations. We welNerneepasupubssean.
Now men don't laugh, because come them back.
Mat se we MOP
you might learn something new
Janie Barber couldn't have
11111/11112D
Oess.
if you could watch the fishing had a more pleasant surprise
skill of Eunice Seath, Tommie for Easter than the call she reMIRO essibmag smp
Nell Gates and Margie Corum. ceived from her hush/inn on
aims
shlibb lb bow
three of the most avid fish- tour in Japan. Janie is now enION ail emsalkills m_
ing sportswomen.
joying her vacation visiting Mr.
Wide&
There seems to be a lot of and Mrs. Damon Vick in St.
sickness in our community this Louis.
See you next week,
spring. One of the most spread'Inas aa atatiel SUMO 111731M hat ars fir
ing diseases are the meicles.
Carina Jackson.
Little Becky McKnight and
alp all Mg allim^a141p
BeVeily
-13ii.zare conv
aTescing
assoillivr
at home with the red measles.
Monnete Bushart's husband,
WAIIRO 36-hest for forge sella
Ward, has been very ill Nith a
IMMO 41,--lheef ell-perpories type
slight case of pneumonia and the
stAIMI0141-4.11 yoldt-eirolairlag,
ted measles.
lab
•
.5011.1•1•.••••wit
Billy priffin, son of Anita
vv...........
oe
volts'
*MO 101-4.sW less yellow for the
••••••••••••1-.....,0_,
.....tr•rt'"
Sue Allen, has been a patient in
............
,
Sas*
Haws Memorial Hospital for 7
1/41/0 ISSW--bad wMe.aN sells
days recovering from rheumatic
ft v€ r.
Also U. S. 13 and Ky. 109
We wish to express our sympathy to the family of Mr. Al
Yartherr, Memphis, who passed
away Saturday morning. Mrs.
Fartherr was formerly an opz.r— We Deliver —
— Phone 900 — ator in our office. She is a sister
to Tommie Nell Gates.
Also we express our sympathy
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BROWDER MILLING COMPANY INC

MODERN WAGONS
WITH 225'HORSES"
S:x Ford Station Wagons ... all now available
with new 225-h.p. Thunderbird Special V-8 engine

You couldn't buy
finer whiskey than

Pictured above is the
'56 FORD
RANCH WAGON "SPECIAL"
This Thunderbird-styled, aU-ststal
beauty can't be matched for Sunday
calling or Monday hauling at low wet.
Has two door.. is sir-passengers big.
• Here is America's hottest Ranch Wagon value. . . the
car with 1,001 uses! Ford's Ranch Wagon takes six
pameengers comfortably . . . converts in seconds to a
handy, spacious utility vehicle. Has Lifeguard Design to
help protect you and your family.
This year, Ford is offering 6 distinguished wagons that
bet the pace in both beauty and performance in their
field. AU are available equipped with Fordomatic Drive
-and powered by Fords terrific 225-h.p. or mighty
202-6.p. V-8 engine.

Watt 6 adults .

plus big storage space In our,

W5$, "Stowaway' wet bidden In Moo,.
room trove
front Net to ited of Nags*

yea hero almost I lee of carp

Visit your Ford Dealer during his "Modern Wagon Days" and see the
BRILLIANT EXHIBIT OF FORD STATION WAGONS FOR 1143

J V CASH MOTOR COMPANY
Mayfield Highway

Fulton

Phone 42

If You're Interested In an A I I sed (ar - Re Sure to Sc, Your Ford Dealer

Cream of
Kentuckg!
Kentucky's finest
whiskey is
America's
finest whiskey value
-premium
whiskey at a
non-premium
price!
Cream of
Kentucky is
double-rich-rich
in flavor.., rich
in bouquet.
Enjoy it today.
KENTUCKY'S FINEST WHISKEY-A BLEND
86 PROOF 701 GRAIN NEUTRAL SPIRITS.
SCHENl Y DiST., INC , FRANKFORT. KY.

It Could Be Less...
WIEN YOU BUY groceries you're paying for
more

just food. There are other costa involved
being freight transportation.

than
one of these
NI

Often this portion of your grocery bill is too high, because
obsolete governmental regulations prohibit healthy competition between the various types of carriers. For
instance,
the Railroads are often required to maintain higher rates
than they could profitably and justly charge the public,
solely because lower rates might take business away
from
their competitors.
However, a special Cabinet Committee appointed
by the
President has asked Congress to modernize these
transportation laws. Legislation is now pending to permit
freer competition between the railroads, the trucks and the
barges.
Its adoption would allow each typt of
transportation to
do the job it can do best; would result ultimately
in savings
for you on the everyday things you buy.

Gulf Mobile & Ohio R.R.
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Diary of Doin's
—Around Fulton—

id ripple
The News writes social happetnings about you and

burns.

Est
!rands

your friends (Listen To Airways Diaxys Thursday,
9:45 A. M., Over WFUL)

.E. N. Wright of
nut Street. .
Seattle, Wash, was in town last
vveek visiting his aunt, Mrs. E.
M Jenkins and his cousins, Mr.
and Mrs. Robert McCain at their
home on Third Street
Mrs. L. B. Newton visited her
son and his family in Jackson,
Tenn. the past week-end. . . .
Ann Whitnel has returned from
a _five-weeks' visit in sunny
Florida While there she visited
with her brother, Edwin, at the
Haven Beacn Hotel in Indian
Rocks. Then she joined the H.
C. Pogues of Kansas City and
they spent some time together
in Miami, Daytona Beach and
tither interesting places . . .
Stopped for a chat with Eula
Gordon a day or so ago and
learned that her son, James
Wallace and wife, Mary, of
Nashville are walking on the
clouds these days—the reason—
they've just bought a NEW
home! In fact they are patiently
waiting for it to be finished so
they can move in
We saw a friendly group together out at the Derby Friday.
They were
Virginia Forrest,
Bobbye Brown, Wanda McClanahan, Eunice Smith and Hazel
June Clark. . . .Another group
of ladies who were really enjoying themselves at luncheon
were Ethel Freeman, Annie
Laurie Etaldridge, Anne Whitnet, Bertie Brady, Ellen Davis,
Kathryn Browder and
Nora
Alexander. We feel sure that
they were planning a card game
for the afternoon. . . .

MRS. OUVER CITES
VALUE Of WORK IN
HOMEMAKER GROUP
Says Program Is
Designed To Make
Home Life Happy

JO ANN LATTA
HONORED AT
TWO PARTIES
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Honoring Miss Jo Ann Latta,
bride-elect of Robert Vowell,
Mrs. LeRoy Latta entertained
with a gift tea on Friday afternoon from 2 to 4 at her home
on the Clinton Highway.
Miss Betty Jo Barclay displayed the many attractive gifts
The hostess gave Miss Latta a
gift of China in her chosen pattern.
Assisting the hostess in Ireceiving and serving the guests
were Mrs. R. R. Latta and Mrs
(Erie Armbruster.
Approximately fifty
guests
called during the afternoon.
Saturday evening Miss Jo Ann
Latta was honored at a lovely
dessert-bridge given by Miss
Janie Vowel! and Mrs. Freddie
Mills in the home of Mrs Dick
Cummings in Highlands.
For refreshments the hostesses served lindividual
white
(-akes, centered with pink rose
bud, and pink ice cream in the
shape of a rose

family
Mrs. Ed Thomas and Mrs.
Jennie Brundige remain about
the same.
Mrs. Harvey Vaughn is improving at home after being a
patient at the Fulton Nospital
from March 23 to April 11 due
to a heart condition.
Mrs. Virginia Whitner and
some friends from Nashville
were dinner guests with Mr
and Mrs. Forrest Rogers Sunday.
The Chestnut Glade Home
Demonstration Club will meet
in the home of Mrs. Orvin Morrison, Thursday, April 19 at 1
p. m Visitors are welcomed.
Mr and Mrs. Charles Dixon
have moved to Paducah.

George Smith received a ;50
bond for having the
highest
corn yield in Clay county —
148.6 bushels an acre.

How Christian
Science Heals
"MASTERING

FEAR

By Mrs. Robert Oliver
HEALS DISEASE"
Looking over the amazing acWELL
(MO de.) Sunday 10 sod
tivities of the Homemaker clubs
...••••••••••••••••.+.....
.4,4445..
.44
,
in Fulton County has prompted
a well-known Fulton County
woman to express her views of
Let Us Develop
this worth-while program. Mrs.
Your Film
Brooks Oliver sent the following article to the News office
- MAIL AND SAVE this week and because it expresFilm mailed back
ses the feeling of many other
The correct pruning of trees
same
day received
urban and rural readers this
Oldham
emphasized
by
was
newspaper is pleased to publish
county homemakers at their
osure
her letter.
Jan:iary club meetings.
Roll 50c
..It follows:
"/ think the Homemakers is
ExP
R°
0
417°
a wonderful organization Exchanging ideas and learning
new methods of doing things in
new ways. Don't get in a rut
-Free Roll of Film with
spending several
days with
and stay there.
Each Roll Developed.
Mr. and Mrs. James Clark.
"In belonging to Cie Fulton
Limited Time Only
Hoyt
Vaughn
is spending
Homemakers, I have learned to
If you'd like to dioe to the The tour started with the Smith
AMERICAN .TET
do so many things such as a few days wtih homefolks
scene of a real fairy land -go Atkins home on Third Street.
FILM SERVICE
crafts, which I enjoy very much.- prior to his and Mrs. Opal BENNETT ELECTRIC
out to the Covington Addition and From there they drove on down
Post Office Box 220
Recently I made several alum- Pounds trip to Parsons, Kansas
211
FULTON
"HONE
Avenue
where
they
endrive to the end -of the street, Park
FULTON, KY.
inum trays which I gave as where Opal will spend several
where the two Strong families joyed the John Earle home
gifts. I also made some colored weeks with her daughter and
live, and you will see the -The next homes on their
ones. That cut down on expensGiymes apple orchard in all its agenda were the Paul Boyd and
es a lot. I have made flower
glory Viola Strong told us how Dr R V Putnam homes out on
planters of copper and brass
happy they are this year to be the Union City Road The tour
Ruth and Milton Calliham and baskets of different types
blooming
enjoy
the
to
able
ended at Mrs Ira Little's home and children, Sydney and Mike, to suit one's needs.
trees, because, as we well re- on Third Street where they are to be congratulated for their
"Then, there is the weaving
member, last year the Late were served delicious refresh- purchase of a new home. Ruth
of chair seats and stools with
freeze killed all the blossoms.
ments.
and Milt own their cottage on Hong Kong grass. Who wouldn't
-- Leaders for tne delightful oc- Green Street, but as Ruth says, enjoy relaxing in one of them
Over in East Fuiton we were casion were Mrs J D. Davis, "We just simply outgrew our after a hard day at work?
ecstatic over the array of color Mrs John Earle and Mrs Roy little house" So—in the not-too"Money matters and legal afMrs. 'distant future they will move fairs are very important. Delein Lena Hutcherson's yard It is Latta.
Hostesses
were
a mass of blooming flowers Smith Atkins, Mrs Roy Cocke, into their new home at 306 Park gates from different fields are
such as subulata phlox in that Mrs J 0 Lewis, Mrs. Ira Little, Avenue It is a lovely home and brought in to make talks and to
heavenly oi chid color, velvety Mrs. Norman Terry, Mrs. H. E. we know the Callihams will en- discuss things to suit the needs
joy its spaciousness .
woes. azaleas, tulips and iris Boyd and Mrs. Daisy Terry
of the Homemakers.
and nearby is the J A
"Recreation is a major proWe heard an interesting story ject Most all of us could use
Parish vard which would be a Here and There-it
seems
any
that
sometimes
you
woman or
challenge to
more.
We hear that Lois Jeanne
man
"Don't be in such a hurry.
and Rodney Miller and Joan can't lose for winning (or something like that) Wilburn Hollo- Take time to enjoy life and your
The Bert Newhouses' yard is and Dr. Denny Baird had a fine
beautiful.
It surely time Friday night when they way told us about his son, Gene, family."
always
who is a student at Transylvania
shows how much love and work went down to Itidgley. Tenn to
. at Lexington. KY Gene pledged
has liren put into it We could judge a BABY contest
write on—and on—of the many Lorin. Hughes of Paducah is a Kappa Alpha fraternity up there •CHESTNUT GLADE
frequent visitor in Fulton these earlier in the year—and as all
beautiful yards in Fulton.
Mrs. Harvey Vaughn •
days since husband, Bud is con- pledges are just NATURALLY
proud of their fraternity- Gene
The Garden Department of fined at the Fulton Hospital We
Practice on 4110- Commenceimmediately sent home stickers
the Woman's Club occupies the stopped-by to see Bud a day or
the car, and what have you, ment programs is progressing
for
sc
and
we
are
happy
to
ago
so,
ial
calendar
spotlight on the
know that he is much better .. with his fraternity emblem. But nicely. Dates for the different
this week
Gene also wrote his dad a note programs will be announced
members Ramsey and Emma Snow of
attecno.)n
Friday
telling him "NOT to put any of soon.
and guests of the club made a Bradenton. Fla were in Fulton
the stickers on the car until he
A large number of the studtour of three homes with antique 4)% er the week-end visiting Jack
was ELIGIBLF, for such recog- ents took the polio shots last
two
homes and Martha Ellen Snow and
furnishings and
nition AFTF.R he was INITI- Tuesday.
furnished in the modern trend children at their home on WalATED." But this was ONE time
Jimmie Barker was painfulthat Gene's OLD MAN was ly injuried when accidently hit
SLIGHTLY ahead of him You in the mouth by a ball bat
see, Wilburn
is
a KAPPA Friday afternonn Four stitchALPHA, himself—from the Uni- es were required to close the
versity of Kentucky, in the wound in his lip and some teeth
GOOD old days!. . .
were
loosened. Here's
best
wishes for a speedy recovery.
Mrs Willie Seay of Paris,
The many friends of Bobby
Geerge Washingten
Tenn was a week-end guest of Pate will he glad to know that
l'ers. Emily Hardin at her home he is improving although still
on Third Street.
required to stay in bed.
He is being visited regularly
by the county home - bound
•PIERCE STATION teacher so that he is keeping up
Mrs. Charles Lowe • with his class in school.
Sympathy is extended to the
The farmers around here are loved ones of Mrs. Henry Pargetting a lot of rest since the rish w'ho passed' away at her
home in Nashville last Friday
rains
Mr and Mrs Glen Cooley and after several months illness.
children are guests of his grand- Funeral Service and burial was
parents, Mr. and Mrs. George at Fulton Sunday afternoon
Mrs Lucy Gibbs enjoyed a
Cooley. Glen is with the U. S.
Army stationed at Fort Carson, birthday dinner with Mrs. Essie
You're sweet-looking at home,
Colo. He will be going to Korea Rogers last Sunday.
This has been an annual ocright away for 16 months.
smart on the street, in these
Mrs. Carl Copeland of May- casion for these ladies for the
field spent Friday night with past forty years. Mrs. Rogers
beautiful new cotton dresses
her sister. Mrs. Jack Lowe and birthday being April 17 and
Mrs. Gibbs, April 18.
family.
for Spring. They are fast color
Mrs. James Clark was disMrs. Almus Polsgrove and
missed
from
the
ninon
HosSandra have been on the sick
and guaranteed washable. Choose
list the last week. Mrs. Sam pital Friday after being a patMcDaniel and Mrs. Leslie Cape ient for the past week.
from our large selection:
Several members of the Arthave been on the sick list also.
Mrs. Wallace Cunningham and hur Pate family from Rives
Junior, misses, half-sizes and extra sizes.
children of Paducah spent last Tennessee, visited Bobby Plitt
week with . her parents, Mr. and and Virginia Clark last Sunday.
Mrs. Holland from Gleason is
Mrs. Bud Stem.
Mrs. Era Brown of Milburn
Ky. spent the week-end with
Mrs. C E. Lowe.
There were 198 attending the
Nothing to buy - - Just come in and register - - Fellowship
Youth
Methodist
Under 16 not permited to register. You can regismeeting at Chapel Hill Monday
ter 1 time each day.
night.

April is a wonderful month of the year — a balmy, sunlit interlude meant for us to be out of doors. Yes, there's
a kind of sorcery in April. Spring begins to spin its web
of magic — stirring and quickening not only green, growing things, but the spirits of people as well.
A time when one's thoughts stray toward the loveliness of growing things — when the urge is strong to forget the prosy jobs in our houses and spend ALL of our
time on the outside.
The many, many lovely yards in Fulton at this season are positive proff that we DO leave our houses and
devote our days to growing flowers, shrubs, fruit trees,
etc And speaking of fruit trees — have you seen any of
those beautiful DWARF ones? It is always unbelievable
that a tree of such small stature could produce fruit in
the bountiful measure guaranteed by the "tree catalogues." We have some friends who invested In several
trees of this type — and if every bloom brings forth fruit
this year — we are eagerly awaiting the harvest season.

•
8
12
60°
ILvExPR,or 65c

Spring
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FREE! FREE!
Bed Spread

TO BE GIVEN AWAY APRIL 28TH

BURROW,CANNON
& BURROW

You do not hare to be present to win

'NATIONAL STORES
(' ORPORATION

Lake Street

NO BET
woman
A Wisconsin
twenty pounds while
We'll bet she behaves
— Bisbee
after this.
Gazette.

Insurance and Real Estate
gained
in jail
thersef
(Ariz.)

Fulton
Support Cancer Drive

For Best Service in Fire
and Automobile Insurance
SEE

Charley Stephenson

STARTS THURSDAY (TODAY)

LAKE STREET
aill11111191=1111.11NIMIs

WESTERN AUTO'S NATIONAL

47TH ANNIVERSARY SALE
Everything for yard, Garden, Auto, Home!
a

FULTON

And Thad Fagan's
Sixth Anniversary In Fulton

Western Auto Associate Store

Shop Now for Bargains!

Kentucky Needs Economic Growth For Progress;
Adding Taxes Solves No Long Range Problem
certainly would get better, but the
In a news release to Kentucky paplaws of free economics cause doctors
ers this week, J. Stephens Watkins of
as well as other professional men to
the Kentucky Medical Foundation
veer elsewhere where the future is
states that "In the campaign to sell
brighter. That's economics; that's the
the idea of a new medical school at
same law our children live by right
the University of Kentucky, we learnhere in Fulton County, when they deed that one of the most pressing propart for brighter horizons in Michigan,
blems is the shortage of trained phyor Florida, or Oklahoma, or any where
sicians in the rural areas" . . and
else, USA, as soon as they get out of
suggests that because the rural areas
high school because our farms or our
without physicians might not be able
businesses can't provide them a livelito afford them, that the "subsidizing
hood.
of doctors has been suggested as a
The only true answer to this promeans of interesting them in areas
where financial returns are not great." blem is to raise the standard of living
of these people by bringing more inAlong this same line of thought, those
dustry to the State, enlarging its prewho declare that the establishment of
sent industries; helping and showing
a medical school at Lexington is unfarmers how to earn more and to
wise and unnecessary, point out that
save more; aiding and abetting the
such additional facilities, established
growth of Kentucky as a tourist and
ostensibly to provide an abundance of
recreational area. There is not a
doctors for poor rural areas that now
single, remote mountaintop anywhere
have none, would do no such thing: If
in the State that cannot be helped if
Kentucky spends millions of dollars to
the State administration, has a will to
train more doctors, the chances are
that the doctors will gravitate to nfore --do it, and most of the power lies
squarely in their hands.
attractive parts of the nation where
Happy Chandler thinks he can raise
their income will be better, this group
our economic standards by additional
argues. In other words, the fact that
taxes, but he has lulled few to sleep
a larger crop of doctors is produced
with that song. Increased personal
each year doesn't mean that doctorRural income necessary to support
less areas stand any chance of getting
doctors or anybody else must be prothem.
vided by new, fresh money coming inWe don't believe a subsidy will
to the State from without, either by
work, nor do we believe it to be the
Bales of better crops, factory payrolls.
right approach to the problem.
tourist dollars or dropped from the
Let's digress for a moment._ The
sky.
same poor areas that have no doctors
In this day and time anywhere we
also have no newspapers, no towns of
have a shortage of anything you can
any size, poor roads, sparse inhabiusually discover that there is a shorttants, little income. They pay- little
age of income to pay for it, and the
taxes and raise little crops. Their persad economic fact is that the shortcapita income is on the bottom of the
age will continue until the income
State economic ladder.
money arrives.
If they could afford better, they

Fear Of Reprisals Depriving Citizens Of Right
To Express Preference For Political Candidates
Long time political observers termed last year's Democratic primaries
"one of the meanest and most bitter
in the 163-year history of the Commonwealth." We won't contradict
that statement though we are just
rounding out our ninth year in KenAmid the bitterness, the invectives,
the charges and counter-charges of
that campaign we have come to look
upon it in recent weeks as a right
healthy scrap.
We remember when a little lady
from Riceville, a railroader from Highlands, a businessman from West Fulton, or a school teacher in East Fulton could stand right up and say
without fear, his or her particular
preference in the Govjsrnor's race,
auditor's race, treasurer's race . . anybody's race, as. is the great American
custom we enjoy.
Within recent weeks, and particularly since the General Assembly has
been in session, we have witnessed
with contempt and disgust a form of
totalitarianism creeping into the State
of Kentucky. We are Fieeing power
politics and precinct politics at the
sewer level.
We are seeing a time when public
officials. State employees and just
ordinary citizens quake for fear that
their political views be known, and

particularly if they are contrary to
those of the politburo in Frankfort.
Not very long ago we had the grave
misfortune to _sit at a meeting (not
political,) with a
mealey-mouthed,
critter who feeds at the public
through. As is the topic of conversation these days, the subject of Herr
Chandler's tax program came into focus and we of course expressed our
views, which we are sure are somewhat familiar to you by now.
This worm coiled in the chair beside us like a furtive pup, kept shushing us for fear that our views might
be construed as theirs. If so, there
would be reprisals.
Its the Gestapo, the Storm-troopers,
the Klu Klux, the night-raiders all
rolled into one.
Fortunately there are still many
people surrounding us who still utter
their political preferences in audible
tones.
Lest you forget from week to week
we'll tell you again we are remaining
loyal to our political friends of last
summer. We are for Earle C. Clements
for United States Senator and we're
not afraid that you should know it.
He's a tried and capable and influential and experienced legislator and
we're- not about to trade him for a
political unknown with hate and yengence his political platform.

Flight To Reality In Batile Against Cancer

1

The children in this country, as
everybody knows, have already conquered outer space. On the other hand,
they have contrived to lift the siege
of the Alamo. But shades of Davy
'Crockett, ask the children about the
glories of the Salk vaccine and they
will say only that it hurts.
Some ot us parents, like our offspring, don't always — in the final
analysis — get the point. We have in
mind the fight against cancer in the
United States, now moving into its
44th year.
Through the years, the American
Cancer Society has been shouting
from the rooftops the message of
EARLY DETECTION and PROMPT
DIAGNOSIS. For four decades it has
informed us that many cancers are
curable if caught in time. And the
ACS, in its lifespan, has distributed
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list Of cancer's seven danger signals literally in billions.
For its part, the public has been
generous in its financial support of
that organization. But the rub is that
vastly too many people are dying
needlessly of cancer. Last year 80,000
persons lost their lives to that disease
because treatment was begun too late.
The ACS says we could save half of
those who develop cancer today.
No wonder then that the American Cancer Society has adopted a new
slogan this year for its annual cancer
crusade. TVs Fight Cancer with a
Checkup and a Check. It's an indispensable action combination that
means fighting cancer not only with
your checkbook, or pocketbook, but
with your appointment book as well.
It's a slogan that says strike back at
cancer with a one-two punch: your
contribution to the ACS'and a trip to
your doctor.
Remember that cancer strikes one
in four — two families out of every
three. Learn cancer's seven danger
signals. See a doctor regularly. It's
the "early bird" that catches cancer
in time.

the

I believe in the patriotism and energy
and initiative of the average man.
— Woodrow Wilson
The energy of the free individual is
the most dynamic force in human af— Dwight D. Eisenhower
fairs.
Don't do anything until you do it:
and when you've done it. stop doing
-- Gillette
It.

SERMONETTE OF THE 14'1,'Eti

Why They Shake Fists At God
By Frank Sheed, author of THEO
LOGY AND SANITY and other books
KARL MARX, the founder of Communism, decided in 1869 that religion
would have to be wiped out. He wrote
to his friend Engels and told him they
had to fight the religious leaders if
Communism were to succeed.
We get a further indication of
Marx's attitude toward religion in his
famous remark, "Religion is the opium
of the people." And not to be outdone,
Lenin the founder of Communism in
Russia, called religion "a crude sort
of spiritual vodka."
WE MUST realize that Marx and
Lenin were not, talking about false
religion. They rejected lock, stock and
-barrel any idea of a Being higher
than man and a life after death.
The Communist attack upon religion was never meant to be direct.'
Lenin discredited wars on religion
which he said were the best means of
reviving it But by ridiculing religious
belief and religious leaders he knew
he could do damage to the cause of
religion.
MARX DETESTED all religion because he denied the existence of God.
Of course he could offer no proof to
back his denial. Marx never asked
why the human race had always believed in a Supreme Being and some
kind of life after death. He merely
dismissed God with a snap of his fingers.
Following the example of their
founder, the modern Communists like-

Ken tu ck y

wise dismiss God from the world, nowadays shaking their clenched fists intead of just snapping their fingers.
"Christians believe man is dependent
on God." they say, "Let's remove God
and then man will be supreme."
THE COMMUNISTS forget that in
a universe without God no one is supreme because no one has any value
--God gives meaning to everything.
True enough, the Communists make
all men equal: equal to nothing everything is worthless in their world because their world is meaningless.
But the Communists cant just ignore
God and religion They must seek to
stamp religion out, because religion
is Communism's greatest enemy and
the Communists know it. Even where
they pretend to support religion, they
must secretly be undermining it.
WHY CAN'T the Communists coexist with God? Communism would
make the world a giant pastureland
where the animal "man" would have
all he needed to eat and drink and recreate — and nothing more. But God,
and religion, tells mss he needs more.
Religion tells man he is made for a
life after death It tells him he will
never be perfectly happy on this
earth. Religion tells man he is free,
for only free men can obey God. Religion then is the Communists greatest
enemy. Karl Marx saw this almost a
hundred years ago, and the Commit!lists persecuting religion today are
just as sure: the universe isn't big
enough for them and God.
1955, 2.158.000 person.:
In
wet e mimed in motor vehicle
accidents

Windage

Just in case arr.one has
trouble separating what I write
from that that outpours from
Jo, there should be little confusion this week or next Last
Sunday Jo and Mary Nelle
Wright shoved off for Washington on a two-week ,atint and the
paper's all mine this week and
next
The main purpose of the trtp
(they said) was to drive Don
back to Naval prep school at
Bainbridge, but no telling what
may happen now that they are
on the Past Coast. There was
some undercurrent mumbling
about getting on a television
show or two, maybe spending
a tittle tints. in New York, maybe spending a little time around
the Capitol in Washington. . .
trying to rearrange the
may
whole Democratic national party before they get back.
Since they found out that
they could arrange tape-recorded interviews at any convenient
radio station and bring or send
them back to WIrUL for rebroadcast (this they did several
weeks ago in Memphis) they
dedided to take along several
blank tapes and watch for targets of opportunity
All I can say at this writing
is to watch the United Press,
Associated Press, Dollar-a-second and $64,000 question, and
listen to WFUL for further developments. They seldom return
empty-handed.

SI

campus.

Farm prices always drop when
bumper crop haa the market.
laist year many Southern farmer.. beat this price drop by harvesting and selling their P A. O.
347 and P. A. G. 351 corn in
early September before elle
prices hit the skids.
1161
P. A. G. 347 and P. A.
matures in from 66 to 11111 days.
Makes good yields of good
quality corn, that can hit the
market early and bring old
corn prices.
lou too can profit b planting
151.
I'. A. G. 347 and P. A
a
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Aurtin & Austin
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Water Valley
Milling Company
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—ALL KINDS Of BULK GARDEN SEED
4."

it• P

tit STAGES TRAINING
SCHOOL FOR FIREMEN
Nearly 40 fire department officials and personnel from all
parts of Kentucky completed a
two-day training coarse last
week. The firemen participated
in the program in ordei to make
plans for the annual Kentucky
Fire School, scheduled fur June
5, 6 and 7 on the University

(h. toward getting Happy Chandler en the Democratic Presidential ticket this summer to get
him out of Kentucky. I don't
know if Jo can survive four
voars othe: wise

Including award winners and hybrids.
PEAS: Purple hull bunch. 6-week crowder.
Black eye. Dixie Lee. Lady peas and
brown and white crowds's.

JUMBO
GLADIOLUS BULBS
6c EACH; 65c, DOZ
BURPEES FLOWER
& VEGETABLE SEED

This marriage Ballyhoo of
Grace Kelly to Prince Ranier of
Monaco, currently seized upon
as metropolitan editors' No 1
front-page story, has been properly squelched, to our way of
thinking.
Every news service, every
sensation - seeking ' magazine.
every free-lance writer, photographer, muck-raker, etc, has
seized on the occasion for a nensallooal build up. It's the great170.
6
5
wari
eresav:ri:t
it
iot
cer
cillighi
est thing sines the re-birth of
Davy Crockett.
Last week a human roadblock of photographers -.1u,ght
to force the prince's car to a
halt, in order to get more pictures, and that was too much
for him. He promptly barred the
Three breeds available — sexed or straight rum
whole works from further acPlease place your order now to insure WHAT you
cess to his palaoe.
We are sure that there are
want WHEN you want it!
many people in the United
States who look with much distaste on the attempted sensationalizing of what seeks to be
EAST STATE UNE—OPEN DAILY—PHONE 483
a very dignified marriage cere-smosimMullimmowww
mony
Some one of these days the
metropolitan press should grow
to maturity and quit cleaning
(for sewage-treatment purposes)
a prominent marriage in the
!N (OUR KIT i HEN
SO
same class as the death of Hitler.
There was some mumbling the conviction of Al Capone. or
:ibout seeing what they could the lives of Henry the 8th.
If) ON)
so WO rtifte.fff A

BABY CHICKS EACH MONDAY

FULTON HATCHERY
JtAttfAl

30
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...AND SO

TINNING BACK TNE CUM
Mrs. Ray Moore is visiting
April 24, 1931
J. W. Shepherd of Fulton was her new grandson, Donovan Lee
one of the members of the Moore, who arrived at the home
Brotherhood of Locomotive En- -of her son, Paul Moore, in Pagineers who has been continu- ducah, March 31st.
ously in service of the Illinois
Central Railroad or its predecesWelfare workers met with
sors for 40 years, who was pre- Mrs. Nettie Permenter Thurssenged with a badge denoting day afternoon. The meeting will
that fact at a banquet given last be at the home of Mrs. Myrtle
night at Hotel Claridge in Mem- Caldwell, May 7th. A special
phis.
feature of this meeting will be
the wearing of a dress made of
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Robey of feed sacks by each member.
Water Valley, Ky. announce the Prizes will be given for the best
marriage of their daughter, dress.
Nancy Jewell, to Mr. Frank A.
Brady of Fulton, Ky.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Freeman
The marriage ceremony was spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
performed April 18 in the eve- Ronald Elliott in Crutchfield.
ning at Clinton, Ky.
Mr. and Mrs Virgil Davis and
The bride has been a member little daughter, Norma, were
of the Lee School faculty at Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs
Paris, Tenn. for the past three J. B. Varden on Route 1.
years and is well known in eduMrs. Jim Boone Inman, Mrs
cational and social circles.
Mr. Brady is a valued em- Charlie Bondurant and daughployee of the Chevrolet Sales ter, Clarice, spent Friday afterCompany in Fulton, where the noon with Mrs. Lucy Burnette
couple will make their home and Myrtle.
after May 15th
The Advertiser is authorized
Miss Ruby Alexander enter- to announce that Lon Adams of
tained her friends with a birth- Fulton County is a candidate
for the office of Representative
day party Friday evening
Miss Inez Holiday was home for the First District, composed
for the week-end. She is in of Fulton and Hickman Counties.
school at MelKenzie.
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SUCCESSFUL HOMEMAKING
by Marie Holland
Home Demonstrator Kectucky
Utilities
Do not take for granted the
wooer size electric water heater
io install Before a heater is
t”,ught. be reasonable sure it
ha. a tank with capacity Milne.
writ to store and supply your
normal consumption
of hot
v.,der without use of the top
element This should
h••ating
not be done by guess work
The minimum storage capacity
of the heater's tank should be
equal to twice the average daily
tmt water usage Your daily hot
%ater usage will approximate
53 gallons, plus 7.1 gallons per
where
per -ton
no automatic
washer is used, and where there
is no hired help. No tank 'small-

I

CHAPEL HILL M. Y. F.
HOSTS TO MEETING;
TK0 FILMS ENJOYED

MRS. WENDELL COFFMAN
HOSTESS 1`0 TH1 STATE
LINE HOMEMAKERS CLUB

The Chap
Hill M. Y. F. 'Was
host to the
harge-Wide meeting Thursd , April 5th. The
speaker w
Mr. Smith from
Walnut Grove. The
Walnut
Growe M. Y. F. was also invited.
Mr. Smith,- entertained the
group by showing two films.
One was on Palestine and one
was on the University of Tennessee which showed how much
enjoyment one could have if he
had an opportunity to go to college.
After the program everyone
enjoyed
refreshments, which
were served in the basement of
the church.
About 90 members attended.
The next meeting will be held
at Harris.

The State Line_Hornemakers
Club held its regular meeting
on April 9 in the home of Mrs.
Wendell Coffman with an allday meeting. Fourteen members
answered roll call, with a favorite bird. Mrs. Wendell Coffman
the group, singing the
led
Homemakers song.
The devotional was read by
Mrs. ihdair Cannon, taken from
Proverbs 6:20-23. The Homemakers' Creed was read by Mrs.
Doyal Phillips.
The club voted to sell cookies
to make money for the club.
Mrs. Effie Winston gave her
lesson on "resetting peonies and
jounquils and the fertilization
of shrubs." A delicious buffet
luncheon was enjoyed at noon
hour. After lunch, Mrs. Ruby
Phillips read the minor lesson
"Touring Historical Places in

er than a 52 gallon heater is re.
commeded and an additional 12
gallons extra capacity should be
added for each
member over
three.
For greatest economy and satisfactory service to the custom..
er, the water heater should be
located as near as possible to
the hot water faucet serving the
kitchen unless there is some
other faucet in the home which
is used more frequently during
the day. However, in the home
It is usually at the kitchen sink
where hot water is most frequently drawn. Many people
have a tendency to place the
water heater _nearer the faucet
userfle most waterand not the •
NEW HOPE NEWS
faucet using the water most,
Mrs. Eleaer Walston •
freattently.
Frequently used hot water
lines should be insulated with (Sorry Omitted Last Week)
i.raJing Bransia :a ropuiar.
I.
Mr. and Mrs. Pressey Moore,
Lovell &sliest° or other suitable
!loos. HtIlbilt:t. ittothm.
insulating material. This prac- Miss Ina Bellew and Miss Narie
Moore visited Mr. and Mrs. Eltice cuts operation coat.
CITY ELECTRIC
mer Walston Monday night.
If there is a bare hot water
connetrial rbon• 101
Mr. and Mrs. C. Flethall and
tank in use on the premises and
it is in good condition, use it as children, Detroit, Mich., were
a tempering or preheating )anlc. Tuesday dinner guests of her
mother, Mrs. Rozella Smith.
The energy saved -per month
FOR-THE
Whs. Mildred Via, Mr. Charles
when a tempering tank is used
and J. T. Via, all of Indianapilis,
usually average'20 per cent.
Be sure there are no leaky Ind., visited their mother, Mrs.
faucets in the house. It is ex- Beatrice Via over the week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Latta and
tremely important that you
Mr. and Mrs. Angelo Murch'.son
realize the seriousness of leaky
attended the Ice Follies in Memwater faucets as they affect the
IN GOOD
phis Saturday night.
cost of water heating. A faucet
Mr. and Mrs. Orvin Farmer,
that loses 15 drops of water a
Mis.; Glenda Sue Herndon and
minute will waste 48 gallons of
Miss Laura Fern went roller
hot water a month.
skating at Mayfield Saturday
right.
Mrs. Mildred Latta visited
UK IS CO-SPONSORING
her grandmother, Mrs. J. W.
HANDICAPPED WORKSHOP
Richardson in Lone Oak Friday
The University of Kentucky afternoon.
co-operating with
several
Mrs. Roy Pittman and mother
SEE
iittier agencies in staging a Con- of Folsomdale. Ky., visited Mr.
ference and Workshop on the and Mrs Harry Dale Pittman
Handicapped to be held April 23 and family Sunday
thru 26 at the Brown Hotel in
Mr. and Mrs Carl Phillips
Louisville Other groups assist- were Thursday supper guests in
FURNITURE CO.
ing in planning the event are the the home of their daughter, Mrs.
Kentucky Council for Handi- Rubin Inman and Mr. Inman.
capped, Inc. the Nemours Founand Mrs. William Pittman
207 CHURCH ST. , dation and the Office of Voca- andMrMr.
and _Mrs. Orvin Fai no itional Rehabilitation or- AKitt
v isiblid Mr. and Mn. Jim .kshley
PHONE 35
partment of Health. Education Tuesday night.
and Welfare.
Mrs. Ora Elliott of Paducah,
KY and Mr and Mrs. Ben Moore
of Crutchfield visted Mr. and
Elmer Walston Sunday
Mrs
afternoon
Mr and Mr, Roy Carver of
n visited Mr
and Mrs
Leiov Latta and non, Wayne,
S.ineliiv night
clmnci guests Al the
home of Mr and Mrs Jim Ashl•-•v were Mr anti Mrs Howard
Bugg and children. Tommy and
Elizabeth in Clinton.
Mr and Mrs. Carl Phillips
visited her mother, Mrs. Ruthie
Moore in Crutchfield Sunday
i!fternoon.
Mrs. Clois, Latta, who is a
patient at the Fulton Hospital,
is improving slowly. We hope
he can soon come back home
Mr and Mrs. William Pittman
and Mr. and Mrs. Orvin Farmer
visited Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Pittman in Mayfield Sunday
afternoon.
Mrs Roy Howell and son,
SEE
THE NEW MAGIC OF HOME HEATING
David Lynn, left for St Louis,
IT HERE
ALSO COLEMAN WATER HEATERS. Mo Sunday afternoon. David
Lynn will enter the John
--SOU on Very Easy Terms—
Barnes Havarti for a check up

Mrs. Mark Brown left Saturday for her home in Gulf
Breeze, Fla., after a visit with
her sister, Mrs. Ethel Browder,
and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Shelby Davis
Kentucky." Mrs. Doyal Fthillips
gave an interesting lesson on
dress lines that flatter.
The District Federation meeting will be held in Murray on
April 27. The president urged
all members to be present. Mrs.
William Ward received a Sunshine Gift. The club welcomed
five visitors, Mrs. Cald Kindred,
Mrs. Bessie Clement, Mrs. Jenny Clement, Mrs. Edwin Coffman, and Mrs. Walter Henderson.
Visitors are always welcome.
Games were led by Mrs. William Ward.

The Fulton News
and family of Franklin, Ky.
have been visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Lewis Thompson and Mr. and
Mrs. Ernest Cardwell and family for several days. They attended church Sunday at Palestine and left for home Sunday
afternoon.
Lewis Browder returned to
Viennt, Ill. Sunday to resume
his work after spending a Dew
days with, his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Ethel Browder.
Several from this community
attended the services at ilnion
Church Sunday afternoon vhen
Cecil C. Burnett was ordained
as a minister of the Cumberland
Presbyterian Church.
Mr. and Mrs. George Dunn of
Columbus, Ohio, visited in the
homes of Mrs. Rupert Browder
and Mr. and Mrs. Morgan Davidson.
Robert Watts was injured last

Thursday April 17, 1956
week from a fall and is a patient
in the Fulton Hospital We hope
he will soon be ok.
Homemakers club will meet
Friday in an all-day meeting at
the Community Center. Hostesses will be Mesdames Lon
Brown, Glyn Bard and Avery
Hancock.

HORNBEAK
FUNERAL HOME
Incorporated

PHONE1
Three Reddest II _.II
Embalmers

ARE YOU LISTENING?

WFUL AM and FM

BEST

EXCHANGE

Comfort costs so little with
FLOOR
FURNACES

GRAHAM FURNITURE COMPANY
.303 Walnut Street

Teleolione

Lewis county farmers have
signed up for $3,300 worth of
strawberry plants to set this
spring.

1)'

$594

$395

Pint

Pint

4-5

"CAU100

asp,

Mrs. George Elliott •

LATEST RECORDS

USED
FURNITURE

EN

• PLEA.SANT VIEW

$200
44 Pint

•
you're due for a Mild
surprise with

BEAM
BOTTLED IN BOND

NANCY ADAMS
and her "PLATTER CHATTER"
MONDAY THRU FRIDAY
4:00 to 5:00 P. M.-

What's your choice? ""Tutti-Frutti","Long Tall Sally","Blue
Suede Shoes" or do you go for the familar standards, such as
"Stardust" and "Blue Skies." Whatever you like in the way
of popular music, your "radio gal disc jockey" Nancy Adams
has it on her popular program "NANCY'S PLATTER CHATTER".
Nancy, 17 years old, and a student of Fulton High School,
spins your favorites each day Monday through• Friday, from
6:00 P. M. over WFUL-AM & FM. Nancy has had her
4:00
own radio program as a vocalist on WFUL for several years.
She sings everbokbrA favorites each Saturday morning at
10:00 'til 10:15 A-31., playing her own accompaniment on the
ukelele.
Nancy handles her "platter chatter" show very mu-eh as she
styles her singing. She can be cozy and intimate or breezy and
flippant as the musical mood strikes her. And while both sexes
like her styles, she wows the males.
Nancy could be a traitor to her gal listeners. She received
a rare (for a woman) complaint recently. A listener wrote
that she wished Nancy would talk more between the records that her voice sounded even nicer than the music.

1270 On Your Dial

widow LL aIllev•rotat•a4 •eporrelloloa
Here is mellow character and mild
flavor unequalled by any other bottled is
bond bourbon. From your first plowing
sip you'll see why only BEAM tastes
like BEAM. Only BEAM tastes so good.

WFUL

Fulton
WORTHY OF YOUR TRUST

mosa 6 TIMIS ow
suaKITTUD

NOND Ice PROOf 01/171/GfiT STENIMIT Daum taw

Fulton, Kentucky

B. BUM OM.04.11111iM
•
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CLASSIFIED ADS
ALL KINDS OF KEYS made
while you wait. Forrester's
Shoe Shop, 204 Main..
WE DO CUSTOM Bar-B-Q
work. Star Cafe, East State
Line, Phone 9137.
RENT A NEW TYPEWRITER
or Adding Machine. Rental
applies on purchase. Harvey
Caldwell Co., Drive-In Office
Outfitters, Corner Walnut &
Plain Streets. Phone 674.
NOW YOU CAN Drive in Park
and Buy your office supplies
and equipment Harvey Caldwell Co., Drive-.In Office Outfitters, New Location, corner
Walnut
&
Plain
Streets.
Phone 674.
POWELL and EUDY Shoe Repair offers you prompt, accurate service at moderate cost.
204 Church Street, Milton.
WADE FURNITURE CO. of Fulton is giving aasay a New 1956
Bendix Televaion. No strings
attached, noaltog -to buy. Just
come in and meet the gang
and register. So hurry to
Wade's and register on the
1956 Bendix T. V. set. This
set to be given away Saturday,
May 5, 1956. Nothing to buy,
just register. "TRADE WITH
WADE AND SAVE."
HAVE YOU EATEN our homemade pecan and cherry pies?
Individual end iv rapped.
Served hot while baking. Star
Cafe. Phone 9137.
BUY AND SELL through Undid
Farm Agency. Get advertised
thru magazines, newspapers
and farm journals. Agent,
Robert Hampton, at Hickory,
Ky., Route One, on U S 45.
or call Folsomdale 3R3. Have
70 farms for sale- at present
time around Mayfield. Ky.

OR RENT: Floor sanding machine and electric floor polisher and electric vacuum cleaners. Fachange Furniture Co.
Phone 35, Church Street

SURE INSURANCE
AT
LOW COST
WHY PAY MORE?
Wick Smith Agency
466 Lake West
—Phones 62 or NOW—

VISIT CAGLE'S
BAIT SHOP
Hi'way 94
Phone 2208

alio

FARM LOANS
Long Terms-- Easy Payments

ATKINS, HOL.MAN
AND FIELDS

A
WA; iiej41
r
k
- ."
,

Thea tre • — Union City
All Shows Technicolor
THURSDAY - 6:45-9:00
ROBERT TAYLOR ..

"BILLY THE KID"
FRIDAY & SATURDAY
3 UNIT SHOW
WALT DISNEY'S
"LITTLEST OUTLAW"
— AND —
JOHNNY APPLESEE.D
PLUS -ABBOTT & COSTELLO

Hickman, Ky.
Friday Cagle

Complete line of Bait and
Equipment

Open 7 days a week
24 hour service

Bottom Of Bottle
The Ranch Society

Expose

"Between The Devil
AND THE

DEEP BLUE SEA"

The following were patients
in the local hosPitals on Wednesday morning.
Jones Hospital —
Mrs. J. A. Howard, McConArrington,
Mrs.
Tom
nell;
Cayce; W. J. McKinney, Mrs
Erna Butts, Mrs. Jim Cayce all
of Fulton.

Motorola
TV

Approximately 400 homemakesr in Pulaski county took part
in the polio drive, eollecting
more than $1,740.
"There's one thing to be said
for children — they nEver pull
grandOut pictures of their
parents"

THE FULTON

AMERICAN LEMON
Post

4 Completely New
Nigh Analysis

ORPHEUM
STARTS WED. MR SEVEN DAYSI
Everything you've heard about "GUYS AND
DOLLS" is true. The fame of this great screen
entertainment grows bigger day by day.

HERE THEY

•14 UNITS NITROGEN
• 14 UNITS PHOSPHATE
• 14 UNITS POTASH

AMON

- - at the -

City, Tenn.

SPINET PIANO
BARGAIN
This fine Spinet Piano in
first class condition can
be had by taking over
• the small payments.
Write to arrange inspection: Credit Dept., Joplin
Piano Co., Box 784, Paducah, Ky.

Southern States

.

presents a play:

_
TIMM'S FURNITURE SOUTH FULTON GYM
COMPANY
Union
THUHRS APRIL 26
— 8:00 p. in.

Reserved seats $1; general
admission 75c; tickets on
sale at South Fulton

AC1-42 is a homogenous, free-flowing, high powered fertilizer that is excellent for producing bumper corn crops.

Meet the

GUYS
and
OLLS

Cleaners.

2 miles North of Fulton on
US 51 at Hickman "Y"

Friday and Saturday

in
SAMUEL
GOLDWYN's
production of
America's Own
Musical!

Charles Starrett

With
PI.US

(311011
W300

art(5
OPt7

-Mir-)131S4

PRIDE OF THE BLUE GRASS
Sunday and Monday

MARLON JEAN FRANK VIVIAN
BRANDO.SIMMONS.SINATRA.BLAINE

CHIEF CRAZY HORSE

IN CINEMASCOWAND IN COLOR I
...11011FIT SSITH • STUMP( KAYt • I S FULLY )(3445NV 511511
iaa THE GOLDWYN GIRLS

Vera Miles

Susan Ball

Ideal for truck crops, pastures. lawns, and gardens.

try it NOW
$81.00

14-14-14
6-12-12

49.30

5-10-10

45.10

4-12-8

43.60

3-12-12

44.10

0-30-30

73.25

5-1045

57.95

Sulphite

WE HAVE A GOOD SUPPLY OF TOP QUALITY:

0070

PINTO KID

Victor Mature

FERTILJZER

ARE!

Call or visit

Lloyd Bridges

DANCING

AT THE V-F-W

Used practice pianos from
2150 up. Each piano is re- (featuring members of the
conditioned and guaranteed.
Wheel Chair Veterans)

TUESDAY & WED.

Features 7:00 & 9:00
KENNETH
VIVIEN
MOORE
LEIGH

HOSPITAL NEWS

'HELL ON WHEELS

PIANOS

MEET CAPTAIN KID
SUNDAY & MONDAY
— OPEN ---Sunday 1:30 - Mon 6:30
RUTH
VAN
ROMAN
JOHNSON

about the time I was talking
about our SCRAPPY (ye gods I
hope this gets spelled right)
.it just didn't
football team.
come out that way and you
know what that brought about.
-But then I take heart about
these things when I read about
the mistakes some of the big
newspapers make. Read fecently where the Washington Post
once printed 50 copies of its
edition with a headline that
read like this: "President Roosevelt Confined to His Bed with a
Coed." Of course the word
should have been COLD.

for there followed legislation to
fire the election officers—the
- -Insurance--same officers who presided at
the election last November at
which this same governor was
given a record-breaking majorPhone II
'98 Main St.
ity. I believe most Kentuckians
I am hoping that this column would have trusted the honesty
a b o U t typographical errors and fairness of such election ofdoesn't make so many errors ficers!'
"Kentucky has not seen such
that I will have to stay in Washington all my life for fear of tactics as this since another
time when the same governor
reprisals. I don't want to.
ma tried_ to _defeat another United
• Land Surveying
from Washington.
. .if I Set States Senator. That was in 1918
when he attempted to beat Althere!
• Civil Engineering
ben W. Barkley by trying to
cant!()lathe election machinery.
then ssensoPeememenswessansilim
Kentuckians demonstrated 1:(3Opsss
• Lots, Subdivisions
C
when they renominated Senator
(4=
,
:1
1
fres Page 1)
position gives me to be Barkley that they could select
Ill SSW. E. TRAVIS
of service was provided at this a candidate for the Senate withTHEATRE
, session when we restored to the out the approval of the gover417 Eddings
!tobacco growers the 15 per cent nor."
FULTON-UNION
CITY POWAY
MOVILIS
-Senator Clements opened his
acreage .allotment which had
FULTON-MARTIN
SATURDAY ONLY
Telephone 437 I been ordered taken from them address with an indirect charge
HTWAY,
43
E.
RAGE AT DAWN
last November by Secretary of that Chandler has violated camJ
Wan iolph ScOtt
paign promises that he made in
WI•ti
THURSDAY - FRIDAY
Agriculture Benson.
RICOCHET ROMANCE
THE COMMAND
Commenting 'on the fact there winning the governorship last
Marjorie Main
afartin-Senour l'AINTS.
Guy Madison
In Color With
is limited time in which he can year.
Plus Cartoon
Shorts
conduct a campaign, Senator
oolonron000amo. --osoommoosoofoosonntoo
SUNDAY - MONDAY
Clements said, "As you know, JIMMY' STANFORD
IF 3i Of I ro.
SATURDAY ONLY
DADDY LONG LEGS
the
date
for
the
primary elec- NAMED DISTRICT
Vote
,14M1 & Llookeis
HELL'S
OUTPOST
Fred Astaire
With
tion was moved up from Aug. M.Y.F. PRESIDENT
Alan' —
Joan Leslie
Rod Cameron
4 to may 29. I think you are
AND SUPER
t) 1:sE FOR THE LOST CITY
YELLOW NECK
justified in suspecting that this
The M. Y. F. Sub-District
KEM-TONE
TRUCOlailt
— —
was not done to benefit me, and, meeting was held Monday night Lin McCarty
TIT-SDAY - WEDNESDAY
SUPER KEN-TONE is the Na- frankly, it creates a problem at
Hill
Methodist
Chapel
Irani, 'NI TRW RFD
tion's choice for washable in- for me. My duties as a United Church, with Youth members of
TU.
SUN. - MON
VEI.varr SWING
terior finishes. We have a com- States Senator trying to do
QUINCANNON,
a the South Fulton Circuit as
Joan' Collins
plete stock for you, all colors, job for you and as the
With
FRONTIER SCOUT
assistant hosts
all sizes.
LAND OF FURY
majority lead er are heavy.
New officers for the coming Tony Martin
Peggy Castle
Jai k Hawkins
With
I plan to be in Kentucky year were elected as follows:
— In Color —
Exchange Furn. Co. While
in
this
campaign as much as President, Jimmy Stanford; vice
Cartoon and Shorts
207 Church St.
Phone 25
THURSDAY - FRIDAY
can be accomplished, it must be president, Nancy Trevathan of
ABOUT MRS. LESLIE
WED.
- THUM - TRY.
without neglect of my duties Gleason; secretary. Patsy NanShirley Booth
TARGET ZERO
With
attending to your business In ney of New Hope: treasurer,
Richard Conte
Peggy Castle
TIM GIRL RUSH
Washington."
Aatriell Fowler of Cayce; proRosalind Russell
With
Cartoon and Shorts
Clements took note of changes gram
area
chairmen —
in state election laws made by Christian Faith, Nancy Faulkner
the state legislature recently of Harris: Christian Witness,
under the sponsorship of Gov- Betty Corbit of Martin; Chrisernor Chandler:.
tian Citizenship, Jerry Lackey
"I- have played at this game of Martin: Christian Fellowship,
of what we call politics a long Donald Bivens of Walnut Grove;
time, but I never tried to change Christian
No Money Down
Out-reach.
Louella
the rules in the middle of the Cardwell of Chapel Hill: song
24 Months to Pay
game," he .said "Moving the leader, Bobby Logan of Fulton;
Black & White Store primary date up apparently was and pianist, Betty Brashears of
regarded as not being enough, Fulton.
Union City, Teen.

NEW PIANOS $299.95

LET'S ALL CO iLi

rag* ii

TH;. MELODY MEN

WELLS DRILLED for industry
and homes. Modern equipment, experienced workmen.
Write or call Watson Co.,
Phone 261, Fulton. Ky.
OW—
OFFICE IS NOW OPEN:
Joe C. Powell, agricultural
lime. Lee Street in South Fulton, phone 322. (Union City,
n.one 296.)
ti$AVTAG WASHERS, standard
and automatic models. $129.95
and up. Sales and service.
Bennett Electric, Phone 201.
WANTEla: Kentucky Popcorn
Company wants to contract
500 acres ad popcorn in Hick.
man or Fulton County. If you
need another cash crop, and
1211e:UP;17
JH
want to stay within your alPHONE 12
lotment, we believe this is
your opportunity to make
money. We think you will be
FRIDAY & SATURDAY.
highly pleased with the CASH
returns. We are limited in
DOUBLE FEATURE I I
quantity of seed this year,
BOXOFFICE OPENS AT
so we urge you to hurry, and
contact
Kentucky
Popcorn
12:00 NOON - Saturday's
Company, Box 230, Murray,
Ky., the phone is 840, and
"THE CREATURE
Kentucky Popcorn Company
is located just North of MurWALKS AMONG
ray Livestock Company. Tip
Doran, Mgr.
US" with
FOR SALE: MI gallon General
Electric hot water heater, exJEFF MORROW
cellent condition; very reaP-L-U-S
sonable
Phone Clyde Williams Jr. at 90 or 1715.
JOHN WAYNE - IN
W AVE FURNITURE CO. has
the most sensational offer on
"PARADISE
Television Sets. JUST READ
AND BELIEVE, IT'S TRUE.
CANYON"
BRAND NEW Dir.q.UX 1956
Bendix long distance TeleviPlus - Cartoon & Comedy
sion Console Model $259.95. A
Wade's bonus, $125.00 Fur
Stole with every Bendix T. V.
SUN - MON & TUES
Set sold this week. See these
sets at Wade's and join the
parade to Wade Furniture Co.
"TRADE WITH WADE AND
SAVE."

CONNICHEr
COl011.DIUMI
MM

(Continued froni

mg and fishing trailers. Terms
trailers.
If desired.
Modern Tourist Court, Union
City, Phone 866.

It's A Girt!
Mrs. Totsie Webb, Dukedom,
Congratulations Mi an I Mat.
Mrs. Billy Alexander and baby,'Jimmy Sisson on the ho th of a
Mrs. Elizaoeth Pope, Mrs. W. H. se v en
ounce
pound, eight
Yates, Mrs.- Ernest Jenkins, Rt. daughter. Pamela Diane was
the Fulton
2. Mast:r Dail thark, Rt. 2, born at 11:20 a. m. at
Hospital on April 18.
Mrs. Autser illasao, airs. Ma''
Wyrn Mrs. I undo Reed At
Joe Graves and baby, Mrs. Ed
gar Harrison, and Willie Brown
all of Fulton
T'VERY SAT NITE
Fulton Hospital —
"Where West Kentucky
Mrs. Dalton VII,
Frank Gostick, Mrs. Ernest Ben and Tennessee congregate
nett. Mrs.' Will- Carter, Clinton:
for a good time"
John Morgan, A. S. Hamby,
Hickman; Will Russell, Lynnville; Edgar Gore, Farmington;
Luther Pickens, Mrs James InUnion City, Tenn.
man, Water Valley; Mrs. Harvey Maddox. Mrs. Mike -Fry. Music by the most popular
Bobby Dunn. Mrs. Lucian Brow-piece band in the area.
der. Tommy Reams. Mrs Clesd 9
Hogg, Rt. 3, I. B. Cook, Mrs. Joe
Taylor and baby, Mrs. Mac Burrow, Mrs Johnny Reeks, Mrs
aansock,
C. C. H
Dancing 9-12 p. m.
Sisson and baby. Mrs.
B
bring your
Members:
Thompson, Rt. 4. Ray Guyn. B
friends
Stevens
Watts
and
Robert
B
all of Fulton.

.Kaws Measerial Hospital —
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-HOUSE TRAILERS, Also camp-

Technicolor

John Lund

Effective until further notice, this theatre will be
open the above four days weekly. Closed on Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday.

Korean Lespedeza

White clover and red clover
Timothy
Red Top
Orchard Grass

Fescue
Rye Grass

SOUTHERN MATES
FULTON COOPERATIVE
South Fulton

* PRICES THIS ATTRACTION *
CHILDREN 25c
ADULTS 75c:

Kobe Lespedeza

Ni Onatral Ave.

YOUR SOUTHERN STATES (00PERATI.E SERVI(E AGEN(Y

